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WAR HAS TAUGHT AMERICA TO THINK IN TWO HEMISPHERES
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Kennebunk, Maine, September 25, 1919.
Social Events and Maine Activities.
Carefully Reported.

VQig 17. No. 46.
A Weekly Record of Home
Happenings as They Are.

i

Price 3 Cents
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH MAKES
LOCAL NOTES
GOOD FOR THE TOWN
Mr. Charles Sawyer and daugh
Thé following intention of marOn last Thursday evening—at ter Lena have returned to Kehneriagélwas filed thia week with the
eight, Mrs. John Stambaugh, Mrs. bunje, having been, . visiting Mrs.
town^lerk or Kennebunk :—
If you are not interested in a
A tragedy was narrowly, averted
“Finally, if we are surely to suc Wm. B. Hall, and Mrs. R.vC. Stees, Florence Thompson Packard at
September 14—William Gerrish
oiíf.í'riday afterrioon, when George question a bit beyond th<ordinary ceed in the good work so grandly all of Youngstown, Ohió/ càme to Turner. While on their trip they
Wormwood, farmer, of Kennebunk,
Christenson, of Kennebunk Lower —-if you don’t particularly care for advancing,, we must get the im- 'the McLellan for èntertainment visited the Lewiston Fair and stop
first inarriage and Nora Irene JurtVillage, became suddenly violently anything ¡that will make you think I pression that the Christian citizen for tMe night. The evening meal ed at Bethlehem Inn.
<
kinsj&pihner, Kennebunk, first
The board of state assessors an
insane and, after enticing a twelv.e, —you didn’t care for Woolley’s js a much bigger and finer, man had long beén served, the kitchen
nlarrjàge. License granted Sept;
ALETTER TO THE
year old girl into, his, house, at temperance talk on Tuesday even- than we ourselves have yet suc fires werq out. The McLellan! nounced the amount of the annual
18. f
Jt
ENTERPRISE
tempted to assault her,' allqwing ingg, and yod wouldn't like to hear ceeded ity becoming. Today to not wànted to care for the guests--they j excise taxes on steam and electric
her to escape only after holding any moral and civic good any e^eri- have attained this particular mark had motored from Youngstown and railroads on Monday. The tax of
ACCIDENT AT LAUNDRY , To The Editor: ,
ing. But if you want now and is.no ground for discouragement, were On thè way to Mt. Washing the Atlantic Shore Line Railway is
There appeared in the edition- of hér a prisoner fbr twq hours.
George • Christenson, who is then to hear of the work of the if the fajlupelis confessed and la- ton ; and this village was ransack $1,58(7.95., one of the lowest of all
A hot water heater in the laun the Enterprise for Sept. 18, an ar
ed to'find à place to get just three the electric lines in the State.,
dry system of the Kennebunk laun ticle On “The Lobster Question.” about 35;years of age, ¡a ship car world’s great workers, if you want merited. But (let us work together suppers. ? The restaurarti ; Was
Mrs. William LitUefieJd has sold
dry Hurst on Monday causing a The undersigned came into this penter by trade employed ih a local the vtew poinf of the world’s real and the doors of the saloons are closed, the tea rooms were out of her home on Storer and-Mechanic
leaders,
if
you
want
a
glimpse
of
closed
forever.
”
yaud,
has
been
living
aloné
7
,
since
complete sljut down of , the plant. section of Mairie about three years
business i for thè season—so. what Streets to Mr. Joseph Sayward of
An attempt was made to repair'it ago, to serve as the pastor of the' the committment of an aunt, who the thoughts of the world’s fore ' Dur 'own ?idea is—Mr. Woolley to do. But, iri the telephoning Washington D. G. It was thought
by logal men but as soon as it was church at Cape Porpoise. Because had kept house for him,'to an. in most thinkers—you didn’t fail to gave Kerinebunk ¿much food for ¡someone must' hâve listened in-—' that Mrs. Littlefield would take the
started up, it burst a second time of his ¡interest in the moral tônè sane .asylum some time ago. Al get to the M. E, Church o|t Tuesday earnest thought—that many of the and one of the citizens of the town Fleetwood for the winter. But
»end ifiwas found necessary to send of the community he has been in though never before having shown night—to hear the message of the sores he laic! hiS' finger on are said “The Baptist Church women now, after view, Mrs. Littlefield
virplent in our village--but, surely,
tb Portland for an expert, who is evitably drawn to an interest in vicious tendencies he has been con world.
are serving a fine supper.” Rresto thinks 'the place is toO large to care
still Engaged in the repairs. As the above question, as it has an in sidered “queer” for a number of • The war interested' people in Rum is banished. And all the air the whole situation cleared. The for during the cold weather. So
isquick
is was impossible to do any, work separable relation to the moral years and/it is said that several boqze who werè not interested in
With its last words .that seem to Enterprise man escorted the visi there is one more tenant .looking
in the! laundry all; of the washing tone of every community on the, women ha.ve been fearful o^ hini. it before—it showed many the im
tors from Youngstbwn to thè Bap for placement. Kennebunk will
, shrink and quiver;
and ifoning this week had to be coast qf Maine from Kittery to Recently he has been morose and portance of the subject; :^To us, of'
tist Church—but the supper had have fq. build something tq hqld
done in Biddeford, causing a delay Eastport. He has been interested surly and has evinced a marked re bourse, who have lived! witho'ut And in our hearts is heard the cer- been? served. Enterprise loèated our growing demand.
• tain clik
in th||return of the laundry. It is to persue’the reports of the Sea and ligious fanaticism for the last bqoze (Sjic) for thè... last threeOf a door that’s closed—quietly, Rev. Mr. Tilton, who was in the
qùartèrs of a century^ thi>s impor
uncertain how soon the repairs Wilt Shore Fisheries Commissions for rtionth.
audience attending the work of the
BRILLANT SUPPORT
. forever
On Friday afternoon he enticeyl tance of the appreciation’ of booze
be completed.
the past twenty years, and also to
Baptist Association, and he met
read carefully the records of the a twelve year old school girl, the is not néW? Booze was^hot the
the’ situation with an invitation to
Supportirig Mr. Hart in “Wagon
legislation upon this subject as daughter of a neighbor, (into,, his only important thing in the world
JACK COÒMBS SHOT
Norwood—junkins
the friends froiri Youngstown to be Tracks” ma splendid cast of play
contained in ’the last two volumes house and after locking the door —bpt just pow it is a critical arid
the guests of the Baptist Church ers. Pretty and talented Jane No
attempted to assault her. She crugial time in the history of
William Gerrish Wormwood and of the Legislative Record.
Jack Coombs , qf Alewive, the for supper. And the ineal fur Novak is the1 leading woman.' In
fought him off áiid, although she Americâ as regards'1 thè'f end of
He wish es, the management of
Miss INora Irene Junkins will be
nished was one of those “joys for-1- addition there are Robert McKim,
married thijS Thursday evening at the Enterprise to know that the ar screamed at the top ql: her voice, booze.I And we think, that any well known major league ball play ever’—everything as good as only Lloytj Baco.n, Leo. Pierson, Bert
her cries were unnoticed. After body who knows the situation will er, was shot in the leg near his
ticle
which
appeared
in
the
last
Saco pit the home of the grooms
the! women of Maine kriow how to Sprotte and Charles Arling.—To,
parens, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam H. edition of the Enterprise is deserv keeping her locked in for abopi two recognize the. truth of those words, ranch in the neighborhood of Pal prqvide—and the “Baked Beans!”
Wornjwood, by Rev. Horace Hayes. ing of much' commendation, be-‘ .hours, from half past four until as Mr. Woolley well said’m his ad etine, Texas, last Friday night by| You should ha^e heard the excla be shown at the Acme next Wed
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 1 and 2.
half past six, during which J time
Both qf the contracting parties are cause of the concise, yet careful he struck her several times and dress, “We Americans Iwe a way Dan LarOe, a contractor.
mations of satisfaction. Arid, bet
of winning the battle and then lay
The shooting came as thà result ter; than all, the women of thè
well known in> Kennebunk, the and fair statement and discription
tore" her clothess, he unfastened ing down and gbing to sleep?’ We of a dispùte over th© right of way
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
bridefbeing the daughter qf George of the présent situation.
Church would 'not charge a eént.
The writqr of the article has the door and kicked her out of the want to be awakened tp the facts. on à country road over Which they Again the Enterprise' man carile to
W. Jfflhkiris, her family living in
house.
And the .Anti-Saloon League of
Alewfte. i Mr. Wormwood is one of shown that he has become well ac
According to the rescue.' The hat was passed by ( The following real estate trans
She ran home and told her father America sent Mr. Wooll^to Ken- were driving.
fers have been recorded during the
the veterans of the late unpleas quainted with the history and
Coombs/both meri were driving himiand the tidy little sum,of $2.75 last Week at the Registry of D^eds
5
wh$t.'had
occtirrea.
He
went
im

neTOrik to^ake us up. The object cars along a narrow way, Coombs presented to the Baptis Church of
antness. The marriage will be present; status of the situation, and
mediately
to
the
home
Of
Chistenat Alfred.
¡of his address was not to enter,quiet|ionly the families and a few has been able to place it very clear
son and, after talking With him, tairi—it was to enlighten... ^hru in advarice, when Laroe tried to Kennebunk.
Kennebunk—Nash, Lendall W.-friends being present . Mr. and ly before all»who are interested.
pass
him.
.jCooiribs
stopped
his
told
him
that
he
was
going
across-'
Coombs, Eugene L.; Parsons, Chas
alj hiijj quiet humor there runs a
Mrs. italvin Waterhouse will , act. . This question has large eco
LOCAL HORSES WIN
car'
and
the
Quarrel
developed
ift
the
river
to
get
Deputy.
Sheriff
A.
Erd—Parsons, Henry M.; Carll,
certaih serious purpose—rA definite
respectively as best man and ma- nomic bearings, but to-some qf us,
Local horses made a good show
tron-qf-honor.
A buffet lunch there is the other and the not un F. Chick, Christenson voluntéered; mission. Arid the missióni' is to thè course of which the former ball ing at the races which wbre held Eugene C.—Campbell, Chas. F.
to
accompany
him
and,
after
pro

Wells-rLittlefield, Sidney E.-^-4
discuss, elucidate and aplve—so player was sfiqt. Leroe claims
will
served and after a short important bearing on the moral
a short distance, launched far as is humanly possible, / thè' sthat his'guh was accidentally dis- last Saturday at the Saco driving Bowdoin, Chas, et al.; Littlefield,
weddwg trip the couple will reside status of the Communities interest ceeding
park,
one
of.
them,
Harry
Mack
a
fusilade
ofystone
at
the
father.
vital questions of private/and pub ! charged when he struck at Coombs drawing down first money. In the Herbert—Fofbes, Silas H.
in Kennebunk.
ed.
The Enterprise has well stated Thp rumpus attracted the attention lic life that wakeful people every as the tatter was getting out of his ¡2.25 class Harry Mack a Kenne
of the neighbors, among them a where are themselves 'î^u.^idering car..
LOST
the laws relating tq this business Woman,. Whom Christenson imme
OOF P. REDEDICATION
bunkport horse, driven by E. Benand discussing. AncFMr. Woolley
are dite for “a'thorough overhaul
Coombs Wound is said not to be sori/took all three heats with Plow
diately
singled
out
shrieking
that
On Main, Street the latter part
gave those who are awake in JKengerbu s
r»<vnfq], Roth
Boy, L H. Malin, $-3-3. The time of August the. Marine Discharge
Knights of Pythias hall, which1 ing and disirifecting.” It might also he^would kill her. She executed a nebunk exact information on the
has naw been completely restored have correctly stated that the per rapid if nqt dignified retreat and, latest developments in thè noisome 'men .express riigrét over the affair. was 1.10 I.IO-V2, 1.12. In the 2.50 papers of Walter Louis, will finder
class the only local entry was Ma kindly return same and receive re
end renovated, will be formally re- al attitude of,nqt a few who hâve while the mad man’s attention was “old story” of the rum propoganda.
jor _M., H. Taylor, which, after tak ward. Address.
dedicated on the evening of Tues to do with the execution and ad deverted, one of the meh who had
Mr.
Woolley
said
in
part.
“
There
Wearever
hot
water
bottles
have
ministration
of
thèse
’
laws,
might
day (Stober 14th. While the final
arrived oh the seelie pounced upon are many good citizens who think no s.eams to leak, no binding to ing second place in the first two
Walter Louis,, .
planovill be laid by the Knights come in for a similar treatment.
£his .t back,; pinning’ him to the that the 18th Amendirient to the come off, sold by Fiske the druggist hea,ts in a field of seven horsey, was
Kennebunk, Me?
When
those
who
execute
the
drawn. Al Smith of Kennebunk P. O. Box 491.
at theif regular meeting tomorrow
ground., So viqlqnt weré Christen Constitution of the U. S. will be on the corner.
Adv. port was one of the judges. - < ;
Friday,evningthe tentative ar- laws show lightregard for them, son’s struggles that three men
rangement include an open meet we aire in a position of “every man were compelled to s|t on him un respected as the law of the .land.
ing, ail which all of the grand offi for himself apd the devil for us til the arrival of Deputy Chick who How can that be when the same
recknosed city marshall 1 who of Old
cers qi the organization will be all.”
had lieen called in the mean time. times was supposed to enforce the
Cordially yours,
prese||;, and an address will be
It was necessary to handcuff him statute is still continued in office?
Norman W. Lindsay. and tie his feet to get him to the
given jby some prominent out-ofHow can that be When every Dem
town ^speaker. Either a buffet
P. S. The article deserves to be lockup in Kennebunkport, where ocrat will vote for a dirty Demo-V
•lunchjir a more elaborate collation printed ¡in a circular form and to he was held until Saturday after
will fife served. The committee in have a wide distribution for pub noon when he was taken to the jock crat and every Republican for a
ehargft are Harry A. Taylor, Hart lic enlightenment especially to up at Kennebunk. About 11 o’clock rancid Republican for County At-;
torney, legislator, and Member)of
ley Curirier and Merl Libby.
members of the next legislature. the deputy, who did not dare to Congress? Friends, this journey’s '
__
leávé
him.
took
off
the
handcuffs
in
Some of the funds of Hie state
Stop; that cough with Bee’s might be used to very gqod advan order to. feed him but Christenson end will nèVef be near while such
men are in' office; This /, is the /
CougWSyrup sold by Fiske the tage in such a propoganda.»
attacked him and Chick was com vision of ax vain desire—it is a <
drugget on the corner.
Adv
N. W. L. • pelled to put up a pitch battle to dream without the grasp to do. 'lt
re-handcuff him. His ravings and is essential to thè survival of the
yells were so wild that a ' horse, moral wrall we have builded that
which was stabled in the rear of honorable men and wbmen be in
the lockup, was driven into a fren charge of the structure.
zy of fear.
"Trust no mari to carry out this
Late Saturday afternoon Chrissenson was taken to Kennebunk by law to whom you would not trust
Deputv Sheriffs Chick and /Green the physical, moral,'and social wel
leaf after a struggle and held un fare of ÿôur own mother, wife, sis
til Monday morning when a com ter or daughter. The evil of rum .
The arrival of a large number of new .
mittment to Augusta InSane asy- will not yield at the first check, no
THE QUALITY HARKET
lurii was signed by Justice Harold more than the: Christian world of
and beautiful models en
C. Bourne. He was taken by"auto today will live to see the good com
Coiner Main and Alfred Streets
Also High Street
pletely
triumphant.
But
We
can
to Augusta on Monday afternoon
ables us to announce
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
by the two deputies who had been know that Christianity will take
up
the
work
when
we
are
compelled
handling the case assisted by one
of his brothers who had been sum to lay it down—and that the chil
monsed. He was still so violent dren yrill live in a landwhere.liq
that it was necessary to use leg uor cannot be legally sold.
irons as well as handcuffs to re
“But I want to tell you that never
strain' him.
in the history of the warfare on
Christenson, who is ah adopted rum have the forces of iniquity
Exclusive and Individual Fashions in
child, has two brothers living one been so equipped, so resourceful/
in QlJ Orchard and the other in so alert, as at this hour. And bru
Portsmouth, N. H. There is a bad tal and barbaaric as the fight has
record of insanity in, the family as been in the years that have past,
an uncle and attnt, one from either it was child’s play compared to th«,
side qf the house, have been con struggle this evil is riow prepared
fined in insane asylums.
to wage to stiïl carry out its main
The little girl, victim of the purpose.
man’sfwild madness, was fortu ’ “To succeed in carrying put, the
Genuine Spring Lamb Legs
lb.
nately; unharmed except from the dry law old party lines : must be
shock: ánd the rough handling obliterated. The older a thing
Genuine Spring Lamb Fores
lb.
Panne Velvet
Metal Cloth
Duvetyn
which she received.
grows, whether a party or a church
Genuine Spring Boneless Lamb Chops
lb.
Beaver
Felt
Velour
the more likely it iè<to need mendTHE RESULT OF JAKEY
nig. The Christiart paan’s desire
for thé good qf all should keep him
Three Bidd/eford men were ar alert to discard a doctrine or v,a
Many of the models were designed
rested on the State highway near policy as soon as it has outlived its
especially for us by artists of note
Fancy Short Rib Roast
24c lb. I the pumping station Wednesday reasonableness and usefulness ;
and will not be seen elsewhere
afternoon
on
the
charge
of
intoxi

and
to
adopt
each
new
truth
as
Fancy Chuck Roast
22c lb. g cation after they had ' sheered a
soon as it becomes probable, and
PURE CIDER VINEGAR
gal.
side car motorcycle into a post, each new method as soon as it
putting it but of cominission. The promises to work better than the
men were brought to Justice^ old. To him anything Jess than the
Bourne’s office by Deputy Sheriff prèsent/Ijest,..howeyer honorable a
Perly Greenleaf and were held for past it may have liad, is a positiye
trial Saturday. After spending and intorerabje evil—a flat con
several hours in the “¡cooler” they tradiction of that will for the good
were admitted to bail by a bail of all which_he shares, with all
edminissioner Who had been sum those who live in this world today.
monsed from Portland. The men
“We must Have the right inde
claimed to have obtained the liquor
in Biddeford. The motorcycle was pendence which -commands us to
go over to the opposite party, or to
not badly damaged.
a new one, when the party of our
former aljegian.ee ..proves false, to
FOR SALE:—4 weeks old White the convictions of advancing mo
For Quality, Quantity and Service.
Chester Pig, inquire of Harry E. rality and clean living, arid when
Kfiight, West Kennebunk, R. F. D. evil men are offered for' election
Adv. 9-12-19, 3t pd. by any party.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS ;

TAKEN TO ASYLUM MR. WOOLLEY ON PROHIBITION
APPRECIATES
ARIKH

So Lovely Madame

Paradis Bros

SATURDAY SPECIAL.

Of Course You Want
To See Them

A Complete Showing of

Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c

201b. Tub Swift’s Jewell Compound Lard, $5.25

GENUINE SPRING LAMB.

Millinery

26c
20c
35c

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

40c |

Old Dutch Coffee, (the kind that suits,) lb 45c |

King Victor Flour
$1.85 bag |
Brown Baked Butter Crackers
'3 lb. net cartons, 50c I
Oysters 75c quart

J. E. Palmer Co.

Portland,

-

Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

liennebunk ^Enterprise
PUBLISHER and PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORU.
Enterprise Phone 19
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk.
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W. F. Consent, Ogunquit,

What’s the Host Important Thing You Buy?

-<
*
THE MAN OF MYSTERY
We know what’s the most important thing you buy; we sell it—Satisfaction. When
Written for Kennebunk Enterprise
By Mrs. Mabel Eveleth
you pay your money that’s what you expect to get; and we make a business of seeing
Many of the late guests of our
town Are wondering what one .of
that you do get it.
If we fail to deliver that, 100 per cent satisfaction, we don’t want
In sad but loving memory of
our most respected citizens car
PVT. ERNEST TOMLINSON
ries in that mysterious basket. He
to
keep
your
money.
(3080118)
has been seen daily emerging from
Royal Highlanders Canadian Black his cottage and to our hotel. Our
Watch, who was killed in France Sept. ^curiosity is fully aroused. Ope
new comer thought possibly he
27, 1918, aged 36 years.
had a Persian kitten in that basket
Never a day but his name is spoken !
that he was taking as a gift to the
Never a night but he’s in our thoughts •Proprietor’s Wife who we heand
A link in our family chain is broken,
’was very fond of cats but lo, and
behold the pext morning he was
He has gone from our home
seen returning from the . hotel to
But not from our hearts.
his cottage with that basket so we
Friends may thfrikwe forget him
decided the Persian cat had been
When at times they see us smile,
returned with ‘thanks.’
But they little know the sorrow
T’S a mighty wise resolution, because it does not require a great amount of intelli
But he was seen the next day
That the smile hides all the while.
with
that
basket.
What
could
it'
gence to understand that thoroughly Good Clothes ar^ pretty generally recognized as
From his sorrowing wife.
rtiean ? Some thought as eggs were
so terribly high he had gone into
cheapest in the long run, We believe that you’ll find more real and lasting Satisfac
The country called—He answered.
the hen business and was taking
The call was not in vain
tion worked into one good SUIT or OVERCOAT than a half-dozen poor ones.
his eggs to market each day at the
On Britain’s Roll of Honor
(
Langsford House. But where
You will find our father’s name.
could he keep them? Some sug
He died that we might live
If you bring your clothes wants to this Live Store, we can solve them quickly and satis
gested the glass enclosure at his
From his children Gladys and Lillie
residence would be an ideal place.
factorily.
For here are big stocks of thoroughly good clothes—-a volume and variety
But could he keep enough hens
He has gone but not forgotten, >
there to supply a hduse of 200
unequalled
anywhere
in this communityi
Never shall his memory fade;
boarders? We decided ‘Certainly
Sweetest thoughts shall ever linger
Not.
’
,
But
what
did
fie
carry
in
Round the spot where he was laid.
that basket? One lady said he
PeacQ, perfect peace
resembled the hot-dog man at
From his parents, Mr. and Mrs. home. Possibly he was selling
William Tomlinson.
hot-dogs to the help, ori some sug
gested he had sandwiches, pop
A precious one from us has gone, v
corn' and chewing-gum. He must
A voice we loved is stilled,
do a prosperous business if such is
A place is vacant in our hearts
tl\e case for he never misses his
Which never can be filled.
daily trips.
We think we see his loving smile,
Some say he takes his meals at
Although one year has passed,
pur hotel. Could it be possible he
But in our memory fresh he is
does
not get enough to, eat and
And will be to the last. 7
swipes dainties < for a lunch. I—
From his sister and brothers^’ Mary,
myself have watched behind the
George and Harry,
pantry: door and have seen pie go
into that basket. I do not say who
put .it there. I have drawn aside
my curtain to'see where he took jt.
Probably to those chickens or that
Persian cat. This man is very seclusiye. ,‘AIJ; summer we have
Mrs. G. S. Bryant with her two wondered and wondered but still
children, Russell and Carolyn, is we do not know what this Mysteri
spending the week with her par? ous Man carries in that Mysterious
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Russell of Basket.
The services at the Cape PorBristol.
church were in charge of the
Only a few people now linger at -poise
There being no <^o|>yfight on the English language', KUPPENHEIMER Clothes sound
pastor,
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay.
the Cape. There are about twenty The subject
of the morning service
guests at the Langsford House and was '‘Faithfulness—A Test of
very much like others in print. But their betterness becomes apparent upon examination
at thè Sinnett House. The Allens Discipleship.” This was the fourth
have closed v their summer homes in a Series on “Tests,” the others
of their clear cut lines, their beautiful fabrics and their finely executed tailoring. It be
here, and returned on Tuesday to being “Usefulness,” ‘Trustfulness’
comes still more apparent in the wear, when their superior shape-retaining, service-giving,
Cambridge, Mass. 1
and “Charitableness.”
A benefit dance was given on The, Sunday school was in charge
friend-making qualities become fully revealed.
We know of no better clothes than
Tuesday evening of this week.
of the Assistant Superintendent,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey'ac Mr. A. N. Nunan.
these,
though
many
cost
more.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. At the evening service, Misfe
McKenney of Mattapan, Mass., Laura E. Cragin of- Boston, Mass.,
have gone to New Hampshire for a gave two interpretative readings,
one for the children and one for tjie
two week’s vacation.
adults. The interpretation of the
Miss Caroline Doty who has oc friendship of David and Jonothan
cupied the “Green Bandbox’4- for a was listened to with marked inter
number, of seasons closed the cot est by the large evening congrega
tage Tuesday and returned to New tion.
York.
The pastor has resumed his stud
The Aplingtons who have occupi ies dt the School of Theology, of
Boston
University.
ed the cottage owned by Stanley
Roberts^ returned to New York this The Community Sings' will be
continued on Friday evenings, and
256 Main Street, Biddeford
f
week.
the Prayer Meetings on Saturday
COMMUNITY SINGING AT CAPE nights at 7.30 p. m.
PORPOISE
ABBOTTS
Miss Louise Hutchins conducted
at the last ‘Sing’ bn Friday even
ing and Miss Sadie Nunan accom
I QUICKLY RELIEVE j
panied. Solos were ably sung by.
Miss Elizabeth Nunan; she will
STOMACH GAS
AND
yield the baton at next meeting
when Miss Craigie of Boston, now
INDIGESTION
a guest at the Langsford Etouse is
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAILTRY THEM AND YOU WILL, i
to give patriotic selections.
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
FUNITURE
These weekly ‘Sings’ are greatly
ALL DRUGGISTS 25 » ;
. enjoyed and command full houses.
___ NEW SECOND HAND -—-

IN MEMORIA»

Fall Resolution

To Buy the Very Best Clothes I Can Afford

I

And because of our enormous seven store spot-cash buying, it enables
us to quote lower prices thati other stores feel obliged to name.

And This Is the Only Store That Sells

Kuppenheimer
Clothes

CAPE PORPOISE

$35.00 - $50.00

Other Good Suits and Overcoats $22.50 up

Benoit-Dunn Co.,

ABB-TABS

I

II
Your
Battery
Highest Hrices
i Has worked hard this Summer.' Why
Fall and Winter Hats 1
II
not give it a Winter rest at the
MILLINERY
| H. SHapirc>
I
I
Battery Sanitarium
I INDIVIDUALITY I
I
Far Sight and
and Hospital
Don’t take anybody’s word for it. You
i
Ii will
find a score of new models. Styles
|
Near Sight I
INVISIBLE
which are safeguarded in their excluI
South Main St.,
Kennebunkport
All kinds of second hand furniture
bought at

in Large or Small Lots
If you have anything for sale telephone
or write me. Best, line of new and re
novated furniture at reasonable prices.
It .will pay you to call,

¡
r

74-80 Elm St., Tel. 239-R, Biddeford

siveness by inimitable workmanship
and fiiiest materials. In the HOME

I

shop.

I Mrs. N. H. Davis |
Kennebunk,

1

Maine

|

LENSES
IN ONE PAIR OF GLASSES
These glasses—especially adapted
to middle aged people—¡are known
the country over as—BIFOCAL.
The very latest are invisbie and,
naturally, are in great, demand.
Come in and let iis
further explain them to you

LITTLEFIELD

.

I
I

g
i

Optometrist and Optician
CRYSTAL ARCADE
BIDDEFORD

effective remedy for the relief of asthma
and hay fever. The healing fumes from burn
ing herbs relieves the choking sensation by
clearing the air passages and soothing the irri
tated membranes. In use for more than 40
years. Two sizes—25c and $1.00.
Send for free sample.
If your dealer cannot supply you order direct from

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

Mason Block*
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3 •
. Office Hours 9-4

STARTING LIGHTING and
IGNITION BATTERIES
VESTA” Double Life Batteries

Dr Frederick R. Ferris. II
Osteopath

Which is fully equipped for everything
from simple electrical treatment tb Major
Surgical Operations on all makes of

Prices Right

Tel. 190

i

Enterprise Ads. Pay

I

Socket-Fit Shoes
are different from other

Shoes
and the results are more

BENEFICIAL
EVE KTS
Falling of the Arches
Corns
Callouses
Bunions
Holes in the Stockings

Marble BlockShocStorc
P. A. Ledoux, Proprietor

Biddeford

Maine

John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
Shampooing, Manicuring, Facial
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main SL, New Goodwin Block, Massage, Scalp Treatment, and
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
;Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m. Chiropody. Room 22 Masonic Bldg.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
Tues;, Ths. and Sat. 1-7.30 p. m. Tel PHONE 894-M, Biddeford, Me.
connections,
j

^^^^EBPRrRB. KENNEBUNK. MAINE

prising Cape Porpoise, Kenfiebunk,
Kennebunkport, West Kennebunk,
Ogunquit, Maryland Ridge, San
ford, Alfred, Newfield, Clark’s and
Goodwin’s Mills. Bishop Hughes
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH is to be one of the speakers. Drs.
Rev. Will S. Coleman is in Lew
Sunday morning service at 10.30 Lovejoy, and Croft, of Boston, will iston on business.
be
members
of
the
team
to
be
sent
Mrs. Bodwell is on a vacation
Wednesday evening service at
for, two weeks from Greenleaf’s
7.45.
Everyone is cordially iu- here.
This
is
for
the
ministers,
group
i restaurant: .
vited to attend.
leaders, unite leaders, and all lay
Blanche Littlefield has returned
men. 0. E. Curtis has been drawn from Poland Springs where she
BAPTIST CHURCH
as a juryman, and is attending has been during the summer.
Rev. B. H. Tilton
courbât Alfred, driving over and
Mrs. Granville Graves and Mrs.
back each day. ,
Residence Main Street
Etta Bonney attended a church,
There will be-the usual services convention at Lewiston on Satur
Public worship next Sunday next Sunday. One of the special
morning at 10.03. The Sunday features of last Sunday, was the day and Sunday.
Parks Ready is again occupying i
school will meet at th© close of the singing of a solo by Mr. Stanley
preaching service for a profitable Pierce and a duet by Mr. Pierce his position at the Atlantic & Pa
cific ¿tore. He has been on a two
hour of Bible study. You are in
and Miss Young. - Both were very week vacation.
vited to this pleasant and inspiring
much appreciated, and enjoyed.
William Bonney, barber, is list-,
session.
ed as having been excused from
L Thé Young People’s Service “at
jury duty bn the traverse jury now
6.15. All the Young ePople are
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
pitting at Alfred.
urged to be present as the plans
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
O. E. Curtis, who i? on jury duty
i for the year are to be discussed.
Res. 1 High St., Tel. 45-3
in the civil session of the supreme
The “People’s Popùlar Service”
court, which opened on Monda'y in
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
Service at 10.30 A. M. ,The sub Alfred, is going back and forth
Comp and bring your friends along
ject
of
the
sermon
will
be
“
Can
daily by auto.
with you to enjoy a pleasant even
the Kingdom of* God .be seized by
Rev. Will S. Coleman was in San
ing.
Violence?
’
*
ford and Springvale, Tuesday, in .
The mid week social service on
Sunday
School
at
11145
A.
M.
the interest of the York County
^Wednesday evening at 7.30, A
Those who heard John G. Wooley Sunday
School Association of
fine seryicé last week and we are
speak
Tuesday
evening
heard
an
which he is president.
expecting as good if not better this
interesting,
illuminating,
and'
in

The electrical contractors con
week. Do not miss the time of
spiring address, delivered simply, tinue to be very ’busy. Norton &
your life.
without
rhetorical
effect
or
flam

Harden have finished the wiring of ,
The United Baptist Convention,
of Maine at Augusta from Septem ing oratory, but with the quiet di W. 0. Littlefield’s hous(e and are
rect
appeal,
the
cpgency
of
sane,
starting on the electrical installa
ber 30 to October 2. Make plans
to attend this Convention if possi thoughtful argument. It Was an tion iA the five Powers? cottages at
appeal
to
stir
the
sense
of
respon

Four Acrbs, Ogunquit.,
ble.
. The State Sunday school Con sibility, the sense of civid: duty, to , Mfs. P. F.' GiObgins and Alvan
arouse
the
conviction*that
piety
to.
Googins were among the guests at
vention is to meet at Portland in
October. Have this date also in be really pious must work, must a birthday surprise party which
add
to
prayer
of
faith'
prayer
of
was tendered to Rev; J. A. Nichols
.mind as you will want to take in
that Convention being so near to virile actions We are sorry for at his home 61 Middle street Saco,
us. Plan early and work your tnoie , who missed the address. on Friday evening. Mrs. Googins
They lost an opportunity for spiri is a sister of Mr. Nichols, who is ’
plan.
The Ladies Missionary Society tual invigoration. They lost an the pastor of the Advent church,
will meet with Mrs. A. A. Richard opportunity also to take their part Biddeford.
Considerable interest has been
son on<Friday afternoon of this in a community effort '»looking
week ar three o’clock. All the la towards national and world better aroused over the ultimate decision
dies are urged to be present as ment. The door of that opportuni pf the, business men of Biddeford
there is important business to be ty is shut. Let us be ready for the on the petition of the retail clerks
next one.
for a half holiday on Wednesday
transacted.
afternoons. - There is some talk of
eLt everybody get the church go
ing habit. It will bring the most CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH a half holiday here and the action
; of the Biddeford store keepers will
satisfaction and the greatest
Will S. Coleman, Minister
undoubtedly .have an influence on
amount of good. You will also
Residence 57 Main St.
the decision/ A vote on the ques
ifiid your community in keeping
Tel. 53-12
tion will be taken by the Mer
nigh ideals* before the public mind.
Sunday September 28
chant's Association of Biddeford,
St.and by the- best thing? loyalty
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser- Monday next.
¿nd you will not have lived in vain;
be ChrisE. A. Bodge has had two mam
mon. ‘Shall the Church
‘ WH
moth squashes of his own raising,
tain ?”
METHODIST CHURCH
11.45 a. m.—Sunday school, with weighing 51 and 45 pound on dis
play in his windows this week.
classes for all.
Rev, Royal A. Rich, Pastor
6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor Mr. Bodge is reticent qs to his meth
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3
meeting.
’ ods of forcing Boston Marrows to
The pastof was called to 1 So.
7.00 p. m.—Evening service with grow to such a size he is said to
Portland last Saturday, as a mem short address by the pastor. Miss have been greatly interested this
ber of the Conference Board of Flora L. ¿Corbett, soloist.
spring in a bulletin issued by the
Church Location, to help select a
Next , Wednesday evening .occurs Department of Agriculture in
site for the erection of church on the annual business meeting of the which it was asserted that the
Thornton ^Heights. The Board se Parish.
yield*1 of milk from cows could be
lected a big edrner lot, and ordered
The Annual meeting of the York increased by music, especially by
the purchase of the same.
County Conference of Congrega singing to them during milking
Sunday^ was a good day, and the tional Churches and ministers will time. The neighbors say that they
addresses;¿of Miss Perry the Dea be held with the Congregational have heard strange sounds floatconess, were very much enjoyed, church at Cornish.
! ing from the Bodge garden during
and a large free will offering was
Eight of our ydung -people at summer nierhts, in the dark of the
made to the Home.
tended the Conference for C. E. moon, but have, been unable , to de
/ The pastor was in Auburn On workers at the First arish Church, termine whether it was • someone
Tuesday with other members of Saco, Wednesday evening.
singing or a feline serenades.
the Conference Board of Home Mis
:sions and Church - Extension, in
consultatiofi with Dr. McDowell of
Philadelphia, with respect to the
•expenditure of Centenary money,
in the Maine Conference. Some
Mrs. Helen Lunge is back at her j
thing like $50,000 are to be ex
position at Greenleaf’s restaurant
r.
n^f^rA-v
k|,
7
pended annually throughout the
aftgr na tt,,«
two ____
week __
vacation.
Conference, in building enterpris
Th? «we of William 0 Littlefield
es, and in additions to pastor’s sal
vs. Elvira Hubbard in the supreme
aries.
court atAlfred is assigned for trial
The lecture of John G. Woolley
on next Monday the 29th.
•
on Tuesday, was as promised a
Mrs. William Simonds of Cam-, ,
rare treat.
bridg© who owns the Fleetwood ip
The I. R. Loyal Worker’s class,
this village visited her brother,
are invited to the home of Mrs. ArFrank Webb, ovg? the week end.
telle Jellison, for Thursday after
Crex, Crex De Luxe, Grass Fibre, Rush and
Miss Louise Whitten has return’
noon, the men) to go in the evening.
ed temporarily to her home to r@.r
The pastor and wife have been in
cuperate from a slight nervous
vited by the Ladies’ Aid of West
breakdown, She will go back to
Japanese Rugs. All Sizes. Just Received
Kennebunk, to attend their annual
the University ©f Maine to resume
picnic at Kennebunk Beach on
her ^studies after a rest,
Thursday.
We! met Willie SJon the street
Next Monday and Tuesday will
Tuesday night late,’ He said, “I
be the Minister’sRetreat, to be held
am worried, to death about mother.
in the Pine St. church, Portland,
You know she isn’t very strong,
for all the ministers of the Port
and it’s so terribly late.” “Who
land District., i
PORTLAND
is she out with ?”. we asked. “Grandi
A retreat will be held in the lo
mother,” said Willie.
cal church, on Tuesday Oct. 7th.
A large number of local tofans”
for the Kennebunk Group, comwitnessed the game at Prospect
PaLrk, Biddeford, last Saturday,
■ Among them were Mr, and Mrs.
i Harry Lunge, Elliot Rogers and his
j daughter Natalie, and Charles,
I Walter, Joseph and W. Arthur Cole
l
Vegetable thieves are working
l of nights. They raided1 the melon
patch of Mr. Fred Nason on MonI day night and every last .globe
| that was worth harvesting was
| gathered and carted away, Same
I old story. What are we going to
I do about it?
It*s the same old story—“buy the best and save money.
I
Among the fans who went to
I Portland Monday to see “Baby”
For years we have sold
I Ruth in his great movie stunt of
1 bowing and smiling for the audi- <
ence were Gail Boston, John Nedeau and Charles Silver^ They
g didn’t mind paying for the prfvele'ge of just taking a peek at the
home run hero, so they say, but '
they do object to having been kept
Parlor Heaters and every one of our customers has sold their friends one of
waiting for something else to* come .
off until after four o’clock and then
these stoves—because of SATISFACTION GIVEN.
getting even fain checks.
Popular brand cigars are to be
'had at Fiske’s drug store bn the
They cost no more than inferior makes, and are fully warranted by that
corner. .
\
Adv.
The following are registered at
ATKINSON GUARANTEE.
the McLellah—Mt. and Mrs. Booth
Faxon, and the Misses Georgette,
Katherine, ¿nd Henrietta BoothFaxon, Chestnut Hill, Mass., Mrs.
Ernest Johnson, Sanford), Me., Mr.
H. S. Howard, San Franciscp, Cal.,
Mr; and Mr6. H. T. Bayles and Mrs.
Furniture, Carpets, Kugs, Draperies
F, S. Shields, Port Jefferson, N. Y.,
Atkinson Block
Atkinson Block
Mr. James M. Bayles, Asbury Park
Biddeford, Maine
Saco, Maine
N?J., Mr. I. D. Grayson, Jr., Hillsly
Hill, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Taylor,
K|
Winchester. Mass.,>- Mr, Harry
'
1
’ '
Hi Ward, No
No. BerwickBerwick, Me., Mr. E.' 0.
Hüllberg, Boston, Mass., and Mr.
J. G. Woolley, Chicago, Ill.
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Summer Rugs

At Moderate Prices in all Grades

___

Herald and Glenwood

~/-------------- ---------------------
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A Superb Showing of

Fall and Winter Fashions
Including

W. T. Kilborn Co.

Parlor Stoves

‘

Tailored, Fur Trimmed and Embro
idered Suits, Street, Luncheon
and Afternoon Frocks. Dinand Evening Gowns,
Sport Apparel
Coats, Blouses^5*Skirts, Under Silks,
Exclusive Millinery and
Fine Furs

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.

Portland,

Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Portland for 1867,
1883 and 1892

52nd Anni
BETTER THAN EVER

Northern New England's Most Famous Ye
WE BELIEVE THIS TO BE THE GREATEST MONEY-SAVING NEWS EVEH Pl

—

LIBBY’S ¡52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

OSJ Corsets

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

Women’
Stylish Apparel

50c

$1.50 Special—Made of batiste, low bust, long skirt, four hose
supporters., Sizes 21 to 28. Anniversary Side, Price

J 1,19

$2.00 P. Ns Special—Made of »good quality coutil, medium bust,
* long skirt,) four hose supporters; sizes 20 to 26. Anniversary
Sale Price

$1 49

$2.00 Elastic Top 'Corset—Good quality cputil finish, four hose
supporters; sizes 20, to 26. Anniversary Sale Price

$1.49

$2.50 P. N. Special—Made of, fancy coutil, very low bust, long
Skirt, four hose supporters. < Sizes 19 to 26.
Anniversary
Sale Price

$1.98

$3.00 Corsets—Made of fine quality pifik cdutil, low bust, long
skirt, graduated clasp, elastic back, sizes 21 to 30. Anniver
sary Sale Price

$2.39

$4.00 Corsets—Made of pink broche, low bust, long skirt, 'four
i hose supporters; sizes ‘21 to 28. Anniversary Sale Price

$3.49
75c Brassieres—One lot hook front, lace trimmed, made of fine
quality cambric., Anniversary Sale Price

49c

59c

39c

$2.90

25C

29c

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

High Grade Hosiery

39c

Women’s 69c Fine Cotton and Silk Lisle Stockings—In good
assortment of colors and black arid white, reinforced at wear
points, garter top; all sizes 8J^ to iff.
Anniversary Sale
Price

33C

Woman’s $1.00 Fine Quality Silk Lisle Stockings—With seam,
some full fashioned, high spliced heel and garter top. Colors:
gray, cordovan, tan; black and white; all sizes. Anniversary
Side Price

44c

Women’s 89c Medium Weight, Combed“ Cotton Stockings—Full
fashioned garter top with deep hem, high spliced heel, black?
only ; sizes 8% to 10. Anniversary'Sale Price,

59c

Women’s 89c Fine Quality Fiber Silk Stockings—Garter top
with deep hem, high spliced heel, gray, fieldmouse, cordovan,
- tan, black and whitp. All sizes, 8^ to 10. Anniversary Sale
Price

79c

Women’s $1.79 Thread Silk Plaited Stockings—With deep hem
top; high spliced heel with seam inhapk, black and cordovan,
all sizes 8% to 10. 1 Ariniversary Sale-Price

$1.49

Women’s $2.50 Fine Thread Silk Stockings—Full fashioned,
cordovan only. Sizes'8% to 9% and 10. Anniversary Sale
Price

$1.69

Women’s 75c Heavy FleeceduLined Stockings—In both regular
and outsize, rib top pj’.hen^ tdp, fashioned without a seam.
All sizes. Anniversary^ Sale Price ?

49c

Children’s 39c Medium Ribbed Stockings—Fine cotton, black
only. .Sizes'^ to 10$$’’ Reinforced at wear points. Anniver
sary Sale Price

29c

Children’s 75c Fine Silk Lisle Stockings—Fine ribbed, in cordo
van, Russian calf, blackband white. Anniversary Sale Price

69c
Boys’ 65c Heavy Cotton Stockings—Black only; ^sizes 7 to 10^.
Anniversary Sale Price

49c

39c

52nd Anniversary Sale
—of—
STATIONERY, ETC.
30c Stationery—Boxes of 24 sheets
paper and 24 envelops in white
and dainty colors, square /arid
Jong envelopes. Sale Price
45c Stationery—Boxes 24 sheets of
paper and 24 envelopes in white,,
blue and pink. Sale Price
35c'to 50c Stationery—Boxes 24
sheets Of paper and 24 envelopes *
in white, assorted styles. Salq
Price
$3.50 Lunch Kit—Complete with
guaranteed Vacuum Bottle. Pint
size. This box is of heavy ttietal
with brass fittings and heavy
leather handle.
Bottle keeps
liquids hot 24 hours, or cold 72
. hours, SriJe Price
Libby’s Camera Store-Street Floor

23c

30c

25c

$2.59

52nd Anniversary Sale

RIBBONS, ETC.
New Hair Bow Ribbons—One lot
Plaifitarid Fancy Silk Taffeta
Moire and tripe patterns in all
the pretty desirable shades; pink,
blue, black, (rose, red and Nile
green. Regular price ,55c yprd..
Anniversary Sale Price, yd.
Narrow and Medium Width Rib
bons—One lot in a variety-j of
plain and fancy colors. Regular
prices 20c to 39c yd. Anniver
sary Sale Price
Libby’s Ribbon Store-Street Floor

35c

15c

Libby’s Hosiery Store—Street Floor

52nd Anniversary Sale
—of—
ART GOODS, ETC.
Persiana-The reliable four-strand
white embroidery cotton, 56 yds.
on a ball. Regular price 10c
ball, $1.00 box. Anniversary
Sale Price

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

Women’s Fine
Knit Underwear

7c

Women?s iSc Pinp Ribbed Cotton Fleeced Lined Vests and Pants
—High necks, long and short sleeve vest. Ankle length pant
with band top. All sizes. Anriiversary Sale price

59c

Women’s $2.25 Heayy Fleeced Lined Union Suits—High necks,
long sleeve, Dutch pecks, .elbow sleeve.
Ankle length Pants.
All sizes. Anniversa-ry Sale Price

$1.75

Women’s $3.75 Union Suits—Medium weight merino.
Low
necks, sleeveless,-arikle Pant.
Sizes 44 only. Anniversary
' Sale Price

$2.50

; 2 balls 13c; 65c box !

Stamped Ready Made Night Gowns
’ —Cut ftill, fashioned and hem
stitched. Regular price $1.5^0.
Anniversary Sale Price
Stamped Hemstitched Pillow Cases
fc—Daint^c designs. Regular price
$1.25. Aniiiversary Sale Priqe
Pair
Stamped Pillow Tubing— Pretty
designs. Regular price $1.75 pr
Anniversary Sale Price pair

98c

$1.19

$149

Libby’s Art Goods Store—Street
Floor

J. R. LIBBY COMPANY

75c

Sensational Sale In Our History
Up to the last minute our buyers have been in the fashion centers,

Bargains—Bargains, More

combing every section for

Bargains,

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

JUST ARRIVED—

a

Too lote to go in
• Neckwear Section

Women’s Neckwear
and Scarfs

$1.00 to $1.25
Roll Lace
COLLARS

59c

$1.98 Wool Scarfs and Toques—Anniversary Sale Price,

Bertha Oriental Lace Collars,
White and cream*laces with black
silk ties. W^ite and colored, silk
and satin,v pique and embroidered
¡Jinen Gilets, Satin Collars, white
and colors. Satin Collar and Cuff
Sets, .white and colors. Guimpes,
satin, organdie, net. Georgette
Round Collars, lace trimmed. Suit
VfesteeS, with pockets. Lace and
Georgette Sailor Collars. Organ
die J‘ Collar and Cuff Sets. Pique
Coll and Cuff Sets. Choice

59c

M

'

,

79c

We were lucky in securing this lot of All Wool Kumfy Kloth
Sets at the (>ld prices. A s,et that every school girl should
have for warmth and style.
The scarf has bound edges with fringe. The toque is; trim
med with two pom poms. Your choice froni pretty shades
of green, rose, blue, brown, red and gold.
Only 144’sets, sq come early.
$2.25 Wool Sets—Consisting of long scarf and toque to match,
,all the pretty shades. Blue, robe, Copenhagen,, gold and
white. For school girls, auto tourists and skating parties.
Anniversary Sale Price, set

$1.29

Libby’s—Street Floor

$1.50 Wool Tams—All the popular shades for school girls.
Anniversary Sale Price

52nd Anniversary Sale
—of—
NOTIONS, ETC.
9 to 12 Only
. 60c Spool Cotton, black and white,
in al! sizes
35c Sanitary Belts—Sale
29c
Scissors—
■ Regular $1.25. Sale
95c
Regular 98c. Sale
75c
Regular 75c; Saje
59c
15c Buttons—Black, for dresses
and suits; card
10c
Odd Button values tp $2.00, at
! card
10c
Children’s Hose Supporters—Val< ues 20c to 35c. All sizes. Sale 15c
156 Karr’s Lustre Twist—Black
and white . 300 yd., bfest linen
finish
.«lie
DeLong 10c Hook and Eye—AH
sizes
, ‘ / -j .
:
8c
10c Pant and Skirt, Hanger
8c
Special Purses—Values $2;00 and
$3.00. Leather Purse, ^double
flap, silk lined, both top pr back
strap, four styles to choose from
$1.49
Buttons—Discontinued patterns
and 'special sample^ lot, at less
than half price. Lot includes
' ivories, celluloids, jets arid trim
mings buttons,.
Anniversary
sale price, card.
10c
38c Sew-on Corset Garters—Four
in set.« Anniversary Sale price.
25c
35c Elastic Sanitary Belts—Anni. .versary1 Sale price
, ’ 29c
59c Sanitary Apron—Washable,
made of -extra light weight rub
ber. Anniversay Sale price 39c

Women’s Neckwear—240 pieces, value $1.00 to $2.50—-Manu
facturers’ sample .lot of women’s neckwear, consisting of
all the latest style. Lace trimmed collars, collar an$ cuff
sets, coat sets and gilets, berthas and vests, at less than cost
price; Anniversary Sale Price, each

98c

50c

Libby’s—Stret Floor

$2.19 si”
98c

and the results speak for themselves.

Be Sure and Read Advertisments on Other Page

29c

98c White Skirtings—36 ins, wide,
in plain gabardine and novelty
plaid effects. Sale Price
39c Flaxon—30 ins. wide, in fapcy
colored figured effects. Sale
Price
,48c Chambray—36 ins. and 32 ins.
wide, in all the plain shades.
' . Sale Price
49c Angola Cloth—32 in. wide, in
I light and medium patterns.
Looks like a Wool Chailie. Srile
Price.
Libby’s Wash Goods Store—Street
Floor

85c I

are determined to make our Anniversary Sale of
WE Women
’s Stylish Apparel This Year the Most

25c

52nd Anniversary Sale
fl
- oi--Tf,
STYLISH GLOVES
22
Clean-up Sale regular lines of best
qualities in Silk Gloves. Black
a
and White Silk Gloves, 2 clasp,
S
-doubles finger tips, warranted.
Regular price 89c. Anniversary
29c
• Sale Price, pair
a
$1.00 Black, White and Grity Silk
Gloves—Two-clasp, double fin
Rex
Anniver- 1
ger tips, Warranted,
sary Sales Price, pair
O
$1.00 Chamoisette Gloves—White,
black, brown, tan and gray. A
„ Very gdod quality and service- ' ~ 10c
able Gloye. Two-clasp style.
d
Anniversary Sale Price, pair
I
d
One lot of Women’s $2.75 Imported BL
d
French Kid Gloves—Chateau
f<
make. Two-clasp style.
Self
stitched black. A beautiful soft
quality kid in shades of tan. Allfl
y
sizes. Anniversary Sale Price,
19c
pair.
V
$1.50 Tan Dog Skin Gloves—Cape i
tí
style, one-clasp, heavy weight.
V
Anniversary Sale Price
I
7c
Libby’s Glove Store—Street Floor
■ d
A
52nd Anniversary Sale

69c

See Our Other Advertisements

25c /

75c

Libby’s Corset Store—Second Floor

Libby’s Knit Underwear Store—Street Floor

52nd Anniversary Sale
—Of—
WASH GOODS
75c Madras, 36 ins. wide, merce
rized, in white stripe effects, fdf
shirts, etc. Sale Price
75c Madras Shirting—33 ins, wide,
both narrow and broad woven
stripes. Sale Price
48c Ginghams—A small lot' in
stripes and plaids, 32 ins. wide;
Sale Price .
35c Flannels—-28 ins. wide, in
. stripes. For pajamas, children’s
underwear, etc.v Sale' Price
35c Veita Cloth—32 ins. wide.
. Similar to a percale, for dresses,
aprons, etc. In light and medium
' stripe and plaid effects. Sale
. Price.
35c Nainsook—36 ins. wide. Ex
cellent for Under wear and baby
clothes. 10 yards in box at 29c
per yard. Sale Price, box
u
35c White Dimity—-28 ins. wide, in
checks andi Stripes. Fine j fór||
children’s wear. Sale Price
39c Percales—36 ins. wide, ih light
medium and grays. Salé Pripe ¿

59c

Libby’s Neckwear Store—Street Floor

—
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Children’s 39c Cashmere Hose in
; white'only. Heavy quality. Sale '
bi Price
Infants’ 39c White Mitten— Sale
"Price
Babies’ $1.00 Bonnets—Made of k Silk Poplin, shirred bodies^ Rib
bon and lade trimiried. Sale

29c
25C

I-'

Sí

10c
* ii

85c 1

,

K

15c
L
u

Children’s 75c Toques—In white,
' Coperi, rose and tan. Sale Price --

59c

Children’s $3.00 Dresses of Ging
ham—In plain colors or plaids, •
, Middy styles; -others belted with
f fancy pockets and' collar. Sale
25c
' /Price
^Babies’ $1.25 Short White Dresses a
25c
—Made of nainsook.. Embroid
30c
ered or la,ce trimmed yokeS^ 6
25c
mos. to 2 years. Sale Price
1
Gly
Babies’ $1.50 Creepers—Made of
gingham in plain blue or checks,10c
with pocket and belt. White "
F 25c
collar. Sale Price
$1.0
Children’s $2.50 Bloomer Dresses
it
u -^Made of gingham, in plain ■
' colors; Pink blue b‘r green. Sale
* $1.0

$2.45

95 c

$1.19

Price

.

$1.98

$1.25 Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Gar
ments—Size 6 mos., lyear ‘and 2
years. Sale ¡Price
$L50 Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Gar
ments—Size 3 years to 7 years!
We Pride
Children’s Wool Leggins—In. all
„ white> size 6 mos tp .8 yrs.'Sall

75c
L bi

$1.00

jjjg

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

PriCe

Libby’s

Muslin Underwear
$1.50 Envelope Chemise of Nainsook—Fine quality, trimmed
with lace medallions. Others plain embroidery, Sale Price

$1.19
$1.50 Long White Skirts—Bodies of Cambric and Long Cloth,
Fine hamburg flounces. Sale Price

$1.19

$1.5 Bloomers—Crepe or Batiste, in flesh rind white, with wide
lace ruffle. Sale Price

$1.19

$1.25 Envelope Chemise—Made of fine materials, with lace
yoke or fine einb'roidery edge. Sale Price

98c

$1.75 Flannelette Gowns—Good quality,^ blue or pink stripe,
double yoke, cut full, feather Pitching at neck. Sale Price

$1.39
$2.00 Flannelette Gowns—Heavy quality, pink or blue, with.
1 or without collrir. /.Sale Price .

$1.69

$2.50 Extra Size Flannelette Gowns—Gut good and full, heavy
materials, double yoke with collar. Sale Price

$1.98

$1.98 Gowns—Long sleeves. Made of good quality Cotton.
Yokes of hamburg insertion and tucks. Sale Price

$1.98

$1.98 Envelope Chemise—Of fine nainsook, prettily trimmed
front and back with fine Vai. laces

$ J gg

Libby’s Lingerie Store—Second Floor

$1.00

Children Store—Second
Floor

52nd Anniversary Sale
—of—

59c

DRESS TRIMMINGS^
98c Yd. 27 in. Lace Trimmed Ruffle ■
Flouncing—For Infants’ Long, 1
Dressed. Anniversary Sale Price J
yard
i
$1.00 Yd. 27 In. Nainsook Flounc- ■Iff'
ing—Beautiful eyelet patterns
with i strong scallop. Flounce
¡suitable for party dresses and
white petticoats. Anniversary
Sale Price, ^ard
$1.00 Yd. 27 in. Nainsook and Or
gandy Flouncing—Eyelet and i
- cut work patterns for children’s J
white drdsses, Anniversary Sale/^
Price yard
$1.00 Yd. 27 In. Cambric Flounc- J
ing—With lace and embroidered
flounce for infant^’, dr esses. An'' -¿ivbts&fy ^ale Pride, yard
Values up to 25c Yd.-iOne lot of
narrow and medium wid$h<edg-a
ings and insertions-for braids.
Anniversary Sale Price, yard y

59C

4

69c

69c

69c

12aC
35c Yd. Dress Trimmings and Braids and Tassels—Silk Souraj
ache Braid, all shades. Anniver
sary Price, 12 yard pieces, yd./ |

25c
Mail Orders Filled Where Possible

J
tion
$5.0

69c

■$¿0
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Portland for 1919

rersary Sale
Yearly Money-Saving Event Now Going On

bigger than,EVER

ER PUBLISHED IN A NEWSPAPER, ON NEW, SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE I

‘

4j

DRESS TRIMMINGS

X

WHAT. IS. LOBBY’S 52nd ANNI

(Continued.)

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

est
Yjls. at 25c Yd., Military Braid
ick 9F —navy blue, brown, 1 inch
®
and 1% in wide. Anniversary
ed’«k Sale Price,‘yd.

iry

k

22c

5c

19-

10c

Be

f

oor

7c Yd. Armenian Lace—Narrow,
dainty laces* for '-baby dresses.
Anniversary Sale Price

12 yards for 45c
! in J
>ale "

9c
Jale
5c

$3.50 Black Satin Duchesse—Very^ high lustre,
splendid wearing quality. Anniversary sale

Price

$2.89

$1.39 Beautiful New Plaids—36 and 39 inches
wide. Twenty different styles, very desirable

$1.19
$1.98 Silk and Wool Poplin—40 inches wide, jn
a complete assortment of colors, and black.
Splendid ^quality, and very silky lustre. Anni
versary sale price

$1.69

$2.48

12 yards for 90c

$1.00 Kimono Silk—36 inches wide, in new Jap
anese designs and in a full line, of colors. Anni
versary sale price

$5.75 Angora Coating—56 inches wide, all wool'
in bladk, wisteria, burgundy, and navy. Limits
ed quantity. Anniversary sale price •

8c

10c Yd. One Lot Cliiny Laces—One
in. wide; white and ecru. Anni
'"'versary Sale Prifce

12 yards for 55c

75c

5c

98c

$3.50

And remember, please, we sell

1

They represent the utmost in style and economy
of material

19c
21c
23f
25c DeMeridor Cream
19c
Glycerine Soap
6 cakes for 29c
lOe Peroxide—4 oz;
, 9c
25c Tooth Brushes
•
19c
$1.00 Hot Water Bottle—Good qual
ity, 2 qt'size
69c
-$1.00 Fountain Syrings—2 qt. size
69c
75c Hair Brushes—Black and white
backs, good bristles
29c
Libby’s—Street Floor •

Libby’s Silks and Drses Goods—Street Floor

J
1

25c Woodbury’s Facial Soap
.25c Albodon Tooth Paste
30c Burrill’s Tooth Powder

5c

of i
eks, a
hite

19

*

52nd Anniversary Sale —of—

00

JEWELRY

:ond

Just a few of the items are mentioned—wonderful, yaluds.
$5.00 Cameo Brooches

59c Lingerie Clasps
69c Bar Pins, sale

$2.49
33c
price < 47c
49C

$1.00 Pearl Beads
i 1 Libby’s—Street Floor

>9c

Gr
and
ren’s
Sale

59c
mnelerèd
An-

59c

ot of;
edg'aids.
rd ' -

2Lq

and
Soutliverrd./ -

25c

$1.49
Men’s $2.00 Gray Outing Flannel Shirts—With button . down
soft collars, double sewed, all buttons to match. Sizes 14 to
■ 18. Anniversary Sale Price,
Men’s 75c Thread Silk Hose—A very high class Silk Hose in
black only. Very fine and dressy. Anniversary Sale Price

$1.50

59c

ARE ALL THE ITEMS ADVER
TISED IN THE ANNIVERSARY

SALE ADS- BARGAINS?
Every one. This is done in ‘ two
ways-T-either the goods - are
bought for the Anniversary Sate
from manufacturers with whom
we do business the year round
prices to help make bur big Sale
a success, or our regular first

quality goods are reduced sub_
stantially.

I

__________________________________________________________________

Yes, except where notice\is given to
the contrary in plain readable
type. It is the unwrittefi law in
every good store that seconds
shall always be plainly advertis
ed and marked as such.
IS THE

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

52nd

ANNIVERSARY

SALE A SALE OF NEW MER
CHANDISE.,

Curtains and

Upholsteries

Yes—new seasonable merchandise,
the brands, that are all of our
' standard; in every respect—guar
anteed to be satisfactory.
1S THERE ANY OTHER SALE OF

ANNIVERSARY SALE?

all
Sale

>9c

$1.98

Men’s $1.50 Blue Work Shirts—Soft collars, 1 and 2 pockets,
heavy weight, double sewed, made to wear, and cut in good full
sizes. All sizes. Anniversary ^ale f^rice
Men’s 35c Cotton Hose—“Real Maco,” a very fine nice wearing
Hose that wears<well and fits nicely, Black, brown and gray.
Sizes 10 to li^A/ Fast colors. Anniversary Sale Price 4 for

98c

$1.00
Men’s 69c Wool Hose—A good weight Wool Hose, extra good
shape and finish; in black, Oxford and blue. All sizes. Anni
versary Sale Price
Men’s 65c and 75c Flowing and Silk Four-in-Hand Ties—Made
of a nic& figure^ silk,, all new patterns and. latest^shape. An
niversary Sale Price
Libby’s Men’s Store—Street Floor

49c

496

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

Blankets and Domestics

$4.00 Gray Blankets—Size 70x80.

Anniversary Sale Price, pair

$2.16
$5.00 Gray Wool Finish Blankets—Double bed size. Anniver
sary Sale Price, pair
$2.25 White Crochet Spreads—Medium weight, double bed size.
Anniversary Sale Price 1
20c Yd. 17 inch Linen Finish Crash—Bleached, red or whjte bol
der. Anniversary Sale Price^ yard.
39c Yd. Pure Linen Crash—Bleached, 17 inches wide. Anniver
sary Sale Price yard
39c Bleached Pillow Cases—Good quality; size 42x36. 3. inch
hems. Anniversary Sale Price
each, 4 for
50c Bleached Pillow Cases—Standard quality.'
Size 42x36.
Anniversary Sale Price
each, 3 for
$1.50 Bleached Sheets With Seams—3 and 1 inch hems ¿ach

$3.75

$1.59
12Lc

25c

26c

34c

$1.00
$1.00

95c

THE YEAR JUST LIKE THIS

25

unceras I
unc&|
and
sary

Men’s Fall Furnishings

Men’s Dress Shirts—Values to $2.75. A lot mf Shirts,; bought
for thte sale. . Soft. French cuffs; latest patterns and plain
cbjors. Materials, such ^as percales, lined madras, American
crepe, sqisette, etc. Trimmed with ocean pearl button,nicely
made and finished. 500 only, all sizes. Anniversary? Sale
Price
Men’s $2.00 Outing Flannel Night Robes—Made of a heavy bpfy
ing and cut full sizes. AH sizes. Anniversary Sale Price

FIRST QUALITY?

ïarlars.

uffle
Jong,
’rice

Because it was founded with the
great Idea of service to the public
Since 1867 the motto ' of the
founder has been carefully lived
up to—.“He that excels ifi! ser
vice wins public favor.”

LIBBY’S 52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

ARE ALL THE GOODS STRICTLY

52nd Anniversary Sale
—iof
TOILET GOODS

sses
oidS, 6 J

00

$3.19

$1.98

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

ids, ■■ w
rith
Jale J

Jarid 2

$3.75 Satin de Luxe—36 inches wide. Rich deep
hijack, fine quality for dressy gown. Anniver
sary sale price

$2.50 Silks for Bags—Fancy, new designs, heavy
quality. Anniversary sale price,

Libby’s—Street Floor

9c

98

$2 „48

$1.69

sale price.

$1.19 AH’Wool Chailie—27 and 30 inches wide,
in a big variety of styles and colorings.^ De
signs suitable for house dresses and kimonos.
Anniversary sale price •

lite, -1
rice M

sses
lain
Sale

and

$2.00 Ringaline—36 inches wide, heavy cord.
Navy, Copenhagen and wistera. Anniversary

15c Yd. 1 Lot of New Torchon
Laces—Dainty patterns and for
underwear trimming^. Anniveri sary Sale Price

5c

45

I

ity,; very complete assortment of street
evening shades., Anniversary sale price

HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL?

$3.00 Black Satin Duchesse—Wear guaranteed.
A very high grade satin for dress wear. Anni
versary sale price

]

of
lib- j
Jale I

4c

$3.50 Pure Dye Satin Duchesse—36 inches wide,
full line of medium and dark colors.
Wear
Guaranteed.
Anniversary sale price
$3.00 Crepe Meteor—40 inches wide, heavy qual

$2.89

5c

5C

It is a celebration in the form of
bargain giving in every part of
our store in honor of 52 years of
most successful store keeping.
■ / ■
WHY IS IT THAT OUR STORE

New Silks and
Dress Goods

29c and 35c Silk Tassels—Black
and colors and chenile.
Anni■’ versary Sale Price, yard

er- x * Remnants of Dress Trimmings at
B
ONE-HALF ACTUAL VALUE
ite, W
A®.
■
‘
-------.ce-J * 10c Yd. Valencienne Lace—A wonrle.l
i derful lot of round thread and
diamond shape meshes in a large
variety of styles, imported and
tedeau,^
.domestis patterns to select from,
Self I
for fancy work and dress trim
!Oftl
mings. Anniversary Sale Price,
yard
AH
ice,a
19c Yd. Cluny Lace—For fancy
’work and scrap centers and curape
AnniJ' tains, j Various widths.
jht. I
| versary Sale Price, yard

VERSARY SALE?

I

20C

)C

\

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

L TAKES PART IN/THIS SALE
R The merchandise for this popu;| Bar department is coming in now,
but not in time to be itemized for
/ the opening advertisment.
The millinery bargains are here,
* 1 however and will be on sale Tues; day morning when the sale starts.
Be sure and visit this departJEinent bn Tuesday, Second Floor, j

BE SURE AND READ ALL OUR

Anniversary
TISMENTS;

sale adver-

HOUSEFURNISH

$3.25 and $3.50 Marquisette Dutch Curtains—
Fine, quality mrecerized marquisette, hem-,
stitched bands, and novelty lace edges to match.
2X4 yds. long in white, cream, and ecru. 12 at
tractive patterns tp ; choose from, every one a
beauty, while lot lasts. Anniversary sale price,
Pair

. ' \

$2.00

$2.95 Novelty Dutch Curtains—Fine quality
*sctriih With 3^‘ihch filet lace insertions and
no*velty lace edge to match. ? 2:*4 yds. long in the
popular Dutch, effect. ■ Anniversary sale price,
pair
/'

$2.00

25c and 30c Curtaining—Good quality scrim/
with neat, double border designs, suitable for
long of. short'curtains.

20c Curtaining—Sheer

19c

Yard

quality

scrim, with

drawn work borders. ’ SuitableTor long or short
curtains. Anniversary sale pride, yard

15c

VSc Window Shades—2,000 opaque window,
shades, every one perfect in all’ wanted colors,
sixe 36x72 mounted on strong durable roller,
Complete with fixtures.

Anniversary sale price,

59c

$1.85 Curtains-Good quality scrim with novelty each
.lace edge. 2 1-3'yds. long in white and ecru, i
35c and 40c Curtaining—1,400 yds, of extra fine
Anniversary sale price, pair
quality scrim, with an assortment of attractive
$1.00 Drapery Madras—This popular drapery in1 borders, 36 inches wide in white, cream, and
neat border and aBover patterns, 36 inches wide
ecru. Anniversary sale price, yd.
in green, brown, blue, and rose. Anniversary
sale price, yd.
25c Curtaiii Rdd—Curved end extension curtain
$L50; Drapery Poplin—Extra heavy mercerized rod,,well finished, With bevelled edge, complete
poplin suitable for overdraperies, and portieres, with brackets. Anniversary sale price, each
86. inches
wide brown, blue and rose. Anni
versary sale price, yd.
$10.00 Tapestry Portieres—Heavy American
40c Novelty Curtain Net—36 inches wide, this
dainty curtain material suitably for curtains, tapestry in green and brown, finished with heavy,
panels in white, cream and ecru., Anniversauy lattice fringe Anniversary sale price, pair.

$1.39

27c

89c

98c

sale price, yd, ,

29c

Libby’s Upholstery Store—Street Floor

INGS AND BASEMENT, FURNI

17c

$8.25

No/ It is without question the
J greatest sa'le of^its kind ever at
tempted. Months of planning
are behind it and neither time
nor expensp is, spared to make
this sale a wonderful celebration

ARE THE VALUES AS GOOD AS
IN FORMER YEARS?
Better by far than we ever thought
, possible under existing conditions. The bargains are unbe
lievable—not some of them but
all of them.
: J. R. LIBBY CO.

OUR QUEEN QUALITY SHOE ;
STORE
(Street Floor) is under new man
agement, and great bargain^ have
been planned to make their en
trance zto our big Annual Sale a
never-to-be-forgotten event by the
shoppers of Portlands Space did
not permit their bargains in this
advertisment—so please read the
items op other pages and you will
surely want to come1 and save!

$1,75 Fine Bleached Sheets with Seams—Size 2x2%. 3 and 1
inch hems. The largest mill that makes sheets made the price

$1.35
$2.00 Bleached Sheets—No seam. 3 and 1 inch hems. Size ,2^:
2%. About the sapae weight and finish as Lockwood. Anni
versary Sale Price
$2.25 Bleached Sheets—No seams. Size 2%x2%. The same
weight as the Pequot. This mill is one of the largest sheet
makers in the Country. ’ Anniversary Sale Price^,
Fall Outing Flannel in colors and whites. 27 and 36 inches wide
The greatest saving here. You Will pay double for the same
quality this Fall.
35c 27 In. Bleached Twill Outing—Good weight, well fleeced,
clear bleach. Anniversary Sale Price
39c 27 Inch Colored Twill Outing—Double weight, extra good
finish. Colors pink, blue, medium gray, white and cream.
Anniversary Sale Price yard
45c White Outing Flannel—36 inches wide. Domet finish, well
fleeced. Anniversary Sale Price
Of all the towel mills, this one has done the best in price making.
25c Bleached Turkish Towels—Full selvage, size 17x34. Good
weight. Anniversary Sale Price,
each, per doz
25c Bleached Huck Towels—Size 18x36, hemmed. White or red
borders. , Anniversary Sale Price J
each, per dozei.$£
75C Yd. Bleached Mercerized Damask—64 in. wide. 5 good
styles to select from: Anniversary Sale Price yard
$1.00 Yd. Bleached Mercerized Damask—70 inches wide, 4 good
styles to select from. Anniversary Sale Price yard
$1.75 Yd. Half Linen, Bleached Damask—70 in. wide. Mill price
today„ yard,
., » ..5-.
%
$1.50 Yd. Half Linen, Bleached Damask—70 inches wide. "An
niversary Sale Price, yard
qq
Libby’s Domestics Store—Street Floor

TURE, APPAREL AND SHOES.

PORTLAND

Mail Orders Filled Where Possible

J. R. LIBBY COMPANY

$1.50

$1.59

20c

22c

34c 3

17c

^or’ $1.00

$2.00

QQ

44c

7$C

$129

$
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The Scope of Evidence
By J. D. Hallen
—- V

the witness—evidence, and try to
bring it into the spirit of your cake..«
KENNEBUNK
Bear in mind, no one else can carry |
the
burden
of
your
case
after
you
Chapter X
havg once assumed it—even coun
The character of-evidence/is a sel, expert, or plient must give way
composite of the best qualities of |.o yOur own judgment. No matter
many things. Since these best -how -hard-..............
the task may ’be, bring
qualities are the concert, pitch, of no excuses to yourself, results are
good sense as well as law, too much 1 what you are looking for.
care cannot be exercised in their The ideal lawyer makes the in
collection. And your brief is to be a terest of his client .his own. He
concrete and certain portrayal, not asks not “How much can I get out
of the abstract, dogmatic thing of this case?” but “How much can
called evidence, but of the glowing I put into it?” Therefore, place
facts of verity.
at the disposal of every client your
Amid all the complexity of the *time, strength, and best mental re
law and its application, not perfect ’sources.
,
And keep out of your
as/it is, yet genuinely struggling ‘mind and brief the stuff of which ,
toward perfection, that; will for pride or vanity are made.
IN HIS LATEST
the good which is at once the ideal ■
and revelation of the life and in In selecting an expert, where
case demands such? take only |
fluence of everything
he ■ your
|;he best y^ou can g^et, and be able to '
kept clear.
meet
jiljn on the higher pjane of .
In preparation of the trial brief
there is no such thing as faith, in hh professio^. prepare such ’
ÌU" 1
a word, the lawyer teams to recog questions as shall sèrvi
nize the charatte of gyjdence just troduction and recommendation of ]
as one learns to sing or s-win?—by your expert with extrem^ care. Do
searching and trying to do Wa- hot count the expert witnesses that
self what he has seen and admired may be opposed to you—and try to
ope better; one expert
in others. That you may be able go
> to constrain or suborn a bit of tes whose failing» |^rg frankly con
fessed,
and .wh,*Qs© /ejy
timony is no test of its character—
this must be the expression ^>f points are fairly revealed, is -beitg)
QÇTOSER I and J
than a host of witnesses whose
Verity.
Just bceause your aim is noth* eager ambitions ^9 tell more than
Ing less or lower than verity, you they know you can j
'-i ’
lop off and cast aside all evidence out ©n (fi# gfog§,
that falls below it. You may find Never take an expert at his own
t; your witness willing, ready to tes evaluation, plan his evidence on
tify to an untruthful statement, your brief. Get the inner core of
but you do not want him—your his wisdom—know it; the fact that
witness must measure up to the you do know will be an assurance
standard' of unfailing -verity. that will keep him patient during
Never wrench the facts to win a the long delayi; and under the
case. This requires the consent stress of imperfect, methods or
of your mind to the meanness, wanton
oi 70ur opponent’s
j,(,
ta».,.
,,
hardness, and selfishness of the erosi,
. world. And is an attitude that Be sure that your ultimate tri»
will involve you in weakness at the umph in any particular case is fur
end.
thered by the fret and worry of
Th? secret of the perpetual every case you have ever well pre
growth of success in the law is pared. How much you have ac PROGRAM WEEK SEPT. 29 TO
this icjeal of fairness. Get the im quired in this case can never .be
OCTOBER 4th
pulse of regular thought, the separated frqm what you hfive
Monday—“Charlie” ih
square deal, steadiness and con learned in that. « Your economy jg
“SUNNYSIDE”
tinuity of conduct-being sure that the safeguard of your efficiency
Vivian Martin in
all your vital facts—historical, or only in preserving the labor of
“LOUISIANA”
scientific—or even moral state every trial brief,
Tuesday—Bryant Washburn/ m
ments—are accurate and up to Briefing a cage for the verify, a
“LOVE INSURANCE”
date, and you will never go to court lawyer has no occasion for- hypo-, Houdini in the 9th episode of
. ih vain.
./
“
THE
MASTER MYSTERY”
crisy or duplicity, He knows, The
Dependent as you always will be lawyer who sees only his own
Wednesday and Thursday
for your will for success of a right wealth and reputation, must often
Wm. S. Hart tn
case, you will seek only such evi- feign a wisdom he does not really
“Wagon tracks”
' dence as the trial justice will be possess,, and in the court put on Burton Holmes
Pictograph
apt to recognize as fit. This is no virtues which are foreign to his*
Friday—-Edith Storey in
internal and invisible
selection.
“
THE
DEMON
”
* - -v”E7- f.seeret
heart.«f your
Be just
same
the privacy
o’wnth.e
brief
as in
in Marie Walcamp in the 12th episode
your brief—with all they will say, I the publicity of the most conspicu
“THE RED GLOVE”
as visible and tangible as they will ous performance in court,
Saturday—Franklyn Farnum in
be in the court on the day of trial.
“THE EMPTY CAB”
Try to see the point of view of
You will find, even tho he can saY
Current Events
Ford Weekly
but little as to the facts of the" case, the other side, to substitute thè
Coming Oct?*6. Monday only
witnesses of good character ,wili: rational and fairer principles of One of the greatest picture? out ’
contribute a substantial portion to arbitration for the brutal and bar- “THE HEART OF HUMANITY”
the winning of your action—you' baric arbitrament of power. The
can always use them in your sum- lawyer who, is a peace-maker is the
distinctive and favorite friend of
tning up.
the court and jury, and finds a
S u b 0 r d i n ate miscellaneous1 blessedness in the healing of strife
things anybody can prote to the‘ which those lawyers who employ
specific thing that can be best done! ambulance chasers—trouble them
■—proven, by evidence Of prema selves about their neighbors quar
nent character. There are many rel?, never know, '
i m p e r s onal and promiscuous
The lawyer who is in a case for
shreds of facts you can always
bring out in the cross of the oppos his own immediate good is easily
ing witnesses—but note such disturbed. Not so the man whose
things carefully on ypur -brief main purpose is the facts. He will
MANUFACTURED BY
Ohly both court and jury are al be ready—he has made his brief
to make the best of annoyances
ways sensitive to the testimony so,
that comes from the other side— and interruptions, And .the partic
intelligently and discriminatingly ular thing he wished to do before
interruption came will always
used such evidence Will give you the there
in his written brief—he
material aid tho in itself it may be
can still carry out hiis main pur
not value much.
Behind the fact you see also the pose.
(To be Continued)
potential force of the charcater of

THE CHARACTER OF EVI
DENCE WRITTEN LONG

DEPENDABILITY
Hart Shaffner

SPECIAL

Are the logical apparel when
efficiency, economy and char
acter are required. In fabric,
tailoring and construction
sireu gth the Hart Sch affner an d
Marx is always dependable.

Monday Only ST

Charlie
Chaplin

Sunnyside

Prices Advanced 5 cents

Make Your Clothes Help
You Get Ahead

ALSO SPECIAL
WED. &THURS.

Your Raiment is the test that convinces—there is no
guesswork about the man who likes a

KNOX HAT

W. S, Hart
u

(Copyright 1918

Wagon
Tracks”!

It is the seal of character and distinction—as the crown
of a Hart Schaffner & Marx Suit it makes the finished
man.

Schaffner £

These Clothes, This Hat, are sold only at the

Haskell & Jones Company
Portland

STYLESHOP

Anyone having for’ sale Antique
Furniture? Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles fti> offer, call
or write,
ORSON R. CARTER, RENNE|
BUNK, MAINE

HAY’S DRUG STORES

Housewives’ Helps
A Few niscellaneous items that Jessen
labor and save steps for busy folks.
RINSO for the family laundry IOc, 3 for 25c

NOAH
Was the first citizen of record
/known to have prepared fop a

CIGARS

W. J .¡Bradford Co

Now is the Time to Rebuild Tires
The rebuilding of tires is no longer an experiment.
Any tire with the tread worn off and of fairly solid body
can be rebuilt and give from 3,000 to 5,000 extra miles.
Send in all your old tires. We will carefully inspect
them. If it is possible to rebuild them to give satisfac
tory mileage, we will do so.
Our prices,are lower than any other tire rebuilding
concern. We also carry a full line of rebuilt tires in stock.
TIRE AND TUBE VULCANIZING
We call and deliver for tires and tubes.

rainy day.
Why not follow his example
and start a SAVINGS AC-

Tarr-Gon

COUNT with the

DI1NAIN

will remove road tar from
automobiles with a very
smull wount of labor.

THE JEWEEER

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

Biddeford '

253 Plain St.

“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

PEPPERELL

trust company
Biddeford, Maine >
The Bank with the Chime Clock

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
having their houses wired for electric lights
during the next three months

We Will Present
A Hot Point Electric Iron Free

Biddeford

Tel. 490

Hot Point Irons have advanced to 7.00. We have
a limited supply at 6.50 •

When you think of
GOOD JEWELRY-think

P.Q. Square

Contractors

Tel. 151-3 or i 37-4

Motor Trucking
, .TlOO^ns. No com-|
From 1 to iower prices on any I
pany can quote low £urniture to|
kind of cargo from
Sa&»e.up,

NORTON & HARDEN
Electrical

Kennebunk, Me.

"n G SEAVEYJ

GOOD WATCHES—think

H. L. DUPRE
RINGS-think

H. L. DUPRE
161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Do You Need Water ?
WRITE OR PHONE

Artesian Well Company of N. H
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
DOVER

Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
Tel. 399-M

N. H.

Saturday.
A new form of soap that requires no foiling, no
rubbing and does not injure the clothes.
Another product from the Lux factory. .
LUX for all fine laundering 11c a package
(Saturday)
Babbitt’s Cleaner 5c a package.
Cleans, Scours, Scrubs, Polishes and Purifies.
(Most al! other kinds are now 10c)
PRESTO HAND SOAP, 15 oz. can (aboutllb.)
loc. You pay 15 cents for others in smaller
sizes.
SEA MOSS for making Desserts.
A choice bleached quality from down near
Cape Cod. Saves milk and eggs, requires
little sugar;
35c a pound; 10c, 1-4 pound.
Try this lot. This good grade of Moss has
been hard to get recently.
DEEP WATER DULSE—35c lb. 10c 1-4 lb.
Direct from the shores of Grand Manari.
Its peculiar sea flavor is a tonic much liked
by many people.
PICKLING SPICES OF CHOICE
DRUG STORE QUALITY
Allspice, Bay Leaves, Celery Seed, Cloves,
Cassia Buds, Cinnamon Bark, Mustard Seed,
Turmeric and Mixed Spices for flavoring pick
les, both in bulk and the Squibb’s in sealed
packages. Green Ginger Root. Many peo
ple have asked for this. We have just re
ceived a fresh lot.
PAROWAX for sealing jelly tumblers and jars.
SAVE ON SOAP
We have just redeived direct from the Crys
tal Soap Co, a large! shipment Of their SOAP
TABLETS in Wood Violet, Geranium, San
dalwood and Peroxide.
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN patrons only with 3
cakes of the above, we offer Free, (so that
you may know its merits, and the offers are
for Friday only) one cake of our new Olive
Soap. The 4 cakes for 29c.
Sent by parcel post for 5c extra. Do not miss
this offer.

H.H.HAY SONS

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
Silver Plate, Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.

Maine

WANTED

SnOKE

280 Plain Street,

Marx Clothes

yst«ins
J°gne

PORTLAND,MAINE.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE

At the same low prices which prevail in all other departments,
we sell|

Our Floor Coverings
No fancy prices here on Rugs or Linoleums and a
wonderful assortment from which to select

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO
PORTLAND

The Spirit of Youth reveals itself in our

The Sea View House closed
Thursday, Sept. 18‘, after a, very
prosperous season.
Arthur Calder and family have
returned to their cottage at the
Beach after spending the summer
at the Old Home Farm on thè Wells
Road.
Miss Elizabeth Dwight returned
Father, J stretch my hands to Thee, to
j Vassar College Wednesday after
No other help I know,
spending the summer at River
If Thou withdraw Thyself froin me^ hurst.
i
Whither shall I go.
Miss Cora York gave an after
. '■ >
,Z1 —-Naegeli.
,noon tea at the home of her father
Strange as it may seem at first George
(
York, Thursday, Those
blush, there is a wide difference present
,
wére Mrs. Rose Wells, Mrs.
between the Christian man and the Ruth
■
Robinson, Mrs. H. V. Cool
Church member. War and diSas- broth,
]
Mrs. Charles Robinson and
ter, famine and pestilence—vaunt- Mrs.
]
Alice York.
couriers of the centruries to come,
Charles Currier Who is employ
find the Christian7man qbedient to <ed in Portsmouth, spent a few days
the higher will, calm arid serene with
,
his family last week.
above the vice and crime of the
Quite
a number from this place
world.
He boasts not of the
Rochester Fair, ^Wednes
earth’s civilization, nor brags of attended
j
day.
Christianity—'but he is triumphant
over, the hills of death on its hills
WILDES DISTRICT
of slain.
a

WORK Of M. L
fflffl WOMAN

Mrs. Ida Nason gives ah inform-]
al dinner to six of her friends this,*!
Thursday, evening.
!
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nason, Mrs.
Ida Nason and Miss Shirley Hatch
will spend Friday in Portland.
The Lotus class of the Baptist
church Will meet on Friday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Miles
Waddington in York street.

Ask Us About

Trading Stamps

NOTICE

See the Premiums Given

We ,beg the indulgence of otir
readers in the bmmissiori of a con
siderable apiount of , correspon
dence and other news matter owing
to unavoidable mechanical difficul
ties in our printing plant.

A. M. SEAVEY’S

WELLS

A most erijoyable whist party
was given by Miss Lena O. Stevens
arid Miss Daisy Littlefield at the
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street,
Fairview Hotel On Friday evening
Sept. 19th in horidr of Miss GerThe Church member is quite an
Mr. Ernest Nunan of Sanford trude;;Littlefield of Ñéw York City
other breed of human. He riever spent the week end at his home formerly of this tpwn. There were
lets the sordid details of life drop •
8 tables and the prize winners of
out of sight, his idea of revelation here.
Capt. Robert Wildes and Mr. the evening were Miss Grace Isley
of the Father, the more iritimate
1st; a beautiful Nipon-China Cup
and modern spirit of the Christian Kenneth Hutchins are spending a and Saucer, 2nd. Mrs/ Ada Little
ity, is marking the gains—in fig-.,few days at their homes here.
field-a darning bag, and the third
ures, ¿and growth of the Church ~~ Mr. Wiljiam Rankin of Waltham, or (booby) Wen to Miss Cutter and
militant. Not the influence of re Mass.* spent the week end. at the was a jar of home made jelly.
/
ligion in the continuation and in~ Creek.
Mr. William Rounds of the Port Candy was parsed during the even
terpretation of the life of the in
ing and^ a mo§t delightful evening
dividual and the influence of the and Mr. L. R. Rounds of New York I spent with a vote that Miss Stevens
word; but a cult remote enough so City called ori relatives here Satur. and Miss Littlefield were most con
that one may live amid al! the com day,
Mr. Abner Perry who was called genial hostesses, and it is hoped
plexity of business and social con
many more such gatherings Will be
“Baby Grand” (Model FB) Touring, $1135 ■[
ditions without his conduct there to Nova Scotia by the sudden death held this winter.
being called in question, in his of 1 his father, returned home on
“Baby Grand” Roadster,
1110
Thursday.
An
excellent
falltonic
is
our
SyChurch.
“
Baby
Grand
”
Sedan,
1685
Mrs.
Percy
Shufflburg
and
rup
Hypophosphite^
Cdinpourid,
/ Thinking of all this on last Sun
735
“Four-Ninety” Touring,
day morning the whiles we were daughter, Mary, were Biddeford Fiske the druggist on the corner.
Adv
715
“Four-Ninety” Roadster,
deeply interested in the outline visitors, Saturday.
Mr. James Shuffleburg was.a
They are cut on the New Fall Lines,
presentment of the work being
1185
“Four-Ninety” Sedan,
Meet your friends and await cars
Sanford
visitor
Sunday,
,
done by the association of the dea
1110
“Four-Ninety” Coupe,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes, Miss at Fiske’s drug store on the corner
and the Hand Tailoring is fine. There
conesses in the M. E. Church, our
Keinebunk.
Adv.
F. O. Bt Flint, Michigan.
attention was caught and held by Gertrude Wildes and Miss Mar
are Half Belts, Full Belts, SnugWaistthe lines set at the head of this ar guerite Wildes left on Tuesday for
Valve in Head Motor
Immediate Delivery
ticle—they were no part of the ser the Mountains, where they expect
Day and Night Service.
Washing at all trines. Storage by Day or Week.
ed, Deep Chested Suits. The Coats are
vice—yet they were all of it. Just to spend two weeks.
Mrs. Delia Corson is in tbwn for
sit with your head in your harijds
FALMOUTH GARAGE & TIRE COMPANY
cut long, with some new shoulder ef
for a moment and think, it over— a brief stay.
R. W. LAIRD, Manager
“
If
Thou
(God)
withdraw
Thyself
fects; single and double breasted and
BOX PAPER
LOWER VILLAGE
if
(Himself) from me, whither shall
Middle
and
Market
Streets,
Portland, Maine
24 Sheets Paper and 24 Envelopes,
I go.”
there are many new weaves and
Pastor, Coolbroth spoke twice white and colors, 35 c values at 25c
Deaconess Harriet Louise Perry,
the speaker of the day, was answer Sunday to interested audiences.
colorings.
/
.
ing the thought—defnonstrating There was a beautiful display of.
Aluminum
the gradually acquired gracious- flowers tastefully arranged by
DOUBLE
BOILERS
ness and devotion which tries to Mrs. Rose Wells. The Suiiday
$1.69
be and do the thjng which is for School will give a picnic Saturday 2 qt. size, worth $2,00 at
at Gooch’s Beach. Mr. G. H. Rob
the good of all.
Also there are more conservative lines
TIN PAILS
The deaconess quietly explained inson has kindly offered the use of
how slowly, gradually, imperfectly his cottage and will take those go 10 qt. size, worth 75 cents at 50c
Is assured you by the correctness
in our immense stock for the more con
at first, but surely, and increasirigr ing in his auto truck starting from
of Outfitting
. ly:—victoriously at last, the Chris the qhurch at 8.30 a. mi All de
SCISSORS and SHEARS^
servative men.
tian people of the M. E. Church partments of the Sunday School High grade, guaranteed goods
had taken possession of the busi- àré'invited to attend.
$1.20 to $1.80
Yòur correspondent has receiv
sess of caring for the homeless,
the igiprant, the unfortunate of, ed a directory and manual of the
WASH BOARDS
I the social world, And she ■ tried A. C. Church of1. North Adams.
29c
Ito make it very plain that in 'this Rev. H., A. Mitchell, pastor, who is
kind of service the Christian man well known; Here. „ He has served
TIN SAUCE PANS
(maintains his faith—his admiring this church in a very successful
imitation of the spirit he would in-1 way since y Oct. 1, 1919. Three 3 and 4 qt. sizes, worth 50c! at 25c
Has inimitable and conservatively prices fur
vite into his heart and make its years ago a new church was built Steel Kitchen Knives and Forks
10c
abode with him—how to cultivate; and since that time 114 have joined
nishings;for men and boys not found in larger
the Will not for the good of self, the church. His many friends
FLAT IRON SETS
markets.
but the Will for the good of all, / here wish to congratulate him on 3 Irons, handle and stand
And that is the spirit of the man the peat, tasty pamphlets which is
$2.00
a
set
we arp talking about—the Chris. a credit to. pastor and people.
tian man. Even when he is re. , Under the leadership of Miss
SMELT HOOKS
warded with jealousy, fault-find. Cora York a debating club copnect30e
ing, lack of appreciation, he goes; ed with the Loyal Workers’ Society Single Gut, a doz.
Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Socks,—the whole line
on doing his little part of the will[ will be organized for the young Double Gut, a doz........... .. .... 40c
SMELT SPREADERS
= for the good of all, and finds fel-. people the time and place to be
of intimate things are found at your PRICE at
2 Hooks'
10c
I lowship with manly ideals, truth, planried soon.
Word has been . received from 4 Hooks
20c
a and like-minded Christian men his;
| exceeding great reward in and out-. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lake of their
safe arrival in Florida. For the
a side the Church.
|
After all—and, we take it,, that; present they are at Tarpon Springs
Maine
Kennebunk
Stanley H. Pierce returned to his
a is the secret of contentment anywork at Portsmouth after enjoying
| where,
BIDDEFORD. ME.
| /Tt’s’Galop and go!’ and ‘Slow, p week’s vacation at his home on
the Wells Road.
B
now, ¿low!’
Mr. Wallace Brooks spent a few
| With every man in this life below—
3 But the things of this world are a days with her daughter, Mrs. John
Richens the past week.
fleeting show.”
Mr. Frank Atkins will return
|
And a quiet corner in the sparseB ly people auditorium of any Wednesday to his duties at New
| modern Church on any Sunday Market having been home a short
| morning is a mighty fine Time’s time on account of illness.
The business committee of the
| postchaise in which to contemplate
| the horses straining the » rusty A. C. Church arid executive com3 brake named Pleasure and Disgust; mittee of the Sunday School met
at the Pastor’s house on Wednes
a
-------------- -- —— . a ■
day evening'for consultation.
|
AN ARGUS-EYED SLEUTH
.Messrs Fred Hanscom and Ar
Waldo Ricker the ''energetic fish thur Clark made a business trip to
warden has again distinguished Portland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, F. O. Wells enter
himself as a sleuth while tracking
down the law defying lobstermen. tained friends from Bòston on Mon
‘«Its Cheaper to Buy 'Than to Bake!
Although bn two occasibns recent day.
ly his activities did not attain any - Miss Vivian Littlefield spent
particularly favorable results in I Sunday in Wells. ,
Mr. and Mr. Frank M. Emery
the protection of the baby lobsters
he exhibited his usual remarkable have been erijoy ing a few days at
sagacity in searching out infrac Moosehead Lake.
Mr. P. 'M. Emery and family
tions of the law and jeering at his
devotion to duty should be confined were in New Hampshire over the
only tp the ribald and the irrever week end.
Mr. B. F. Emery, our genial
ent. , Some little time ago he dis
DRIVE UN AINO SEE
covered that a suspicious appear-, grain merchant spent a pleasant
There’s only one way to find out just what Willard Service means ing bag had been sunk off the Vacation last week in Western
Service irieans to you in terms of longer battery life—
I^eakwater and his suspicions rose Massachusetts.
There’s only one way to put Willard promptness, efficiency and tb a fever pitch. He attempted to
LOCAL NOTES
competency to the test—
get someone to drag it out for him
There’s only one way for you to realize on the service that we but, failing to get any assistance,
VVTHEN you see this famous
offer to you as a user of a Willard Battery—
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow are
he borrowed a boat and hauled up
That one way is to drive.in and see.
Y % the bag, salvaging a lot of dead on a trip to Bretton Wood. They
trade-mark, think a minute!
kittens, while an admiring audi are accompanied by Merl Libby.
Think of the delicious taste of
The Red Men are moving their
ence applauded from the shore.
Again this week he detected that council rooni fittings from their
a slice of fresh toasted bread!
H. Hevey
9 Lincoln St., Biddeford, Me.
E. Drapau something mysterious had been temporary headqarters to their
sunk off Woodmasee’s wharf at the permanent rooms this week.
Mrs. Lester Watson Jeft this
Port. He requisitioned a punt and,
That’s the real idea back of the
after a manful struggle, succeeded week to. visit her sister and sori in
success
of Lucky Strike cigarettes.
in raising some two hundred Jacksonville Florida, where Perley
Toasting improves tobacco just as well
weight of iron to the surface. All Watson has been f°r sojne time en
of which goes to prove that he gaged in orange raising.
as bread. And that’s a lot.
Plant fully equipped with latest and most efficient
AmOng the eleven criminal in
really does Something besides
swearing out warrants for men dictment by the grand jury which
Try a Lucky Strike cigarette—
whom the deputies catch in in- sat last week at Alfred, which
have been made public. the only
fractions of the. laws.
Promptness of delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.
one of local interest is that of Ed
gar Ward, commorant of North
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Kennebunkport, for assault and
Water Street,
Kennebunk
battery on Simeon Ainsworth of
Charles Thoirias of Hyde Park Haverhill Mass., on the state highwas the guest of his cousin, Miss in Kennebunkport. Ward is ab
Harriet Somers at Pleasant View present under arrest in Lewiston
Farm a few days last w/eek.
on an indictment qlleging murder
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield of Wells an<^ is under bail on another in
Me., visited her sister Mrs. Robie dictment charging theft of an au^Wentworth Wednesday of last tomobile. The twelfth indictment
week.
is secret.

New Fall Line
of Suits

OPENING
New Salesroom

I
III
Showing Chevrolet Cars Exclusively -1

FOR YOUNG MEN
AND BOYS

I

T. L. EVANS & CO

I

The Well Dressed Look

DRESSER’S
Daylight Store

A. A. BIENVENUE
140 Main Street

Biddeford

DO NOT BE MISLED IN THIS!!

Eat More Bread
It is Your Best
And Cheapest Food
Buy the Best Bread at
the Price of Poor

Dresser’s Daylight Store

T. L. EVANS & CO

It is Made at

Joy’s Bakery
Willard J

SERVICE

station

Biddeford & Saco Battery Coz

TIRE AND TUBE

VULCANIZING

Electric Vulcanizers

ROBBINS

Coming Monday, Oct. 6th

“THE HEART OF HUMANITY”
ACME TMEATBE

It's toasted

!
i

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
the United States there should the people by extending to Mr. next to his present store. The accommodate some of their guests
exist the utmost friendliness and Rogers the hearty thanks of all.building* will be two stories and and Miss Shanon.'will not close the
the closest spirit,of co-operation. Rev. R. A. Rich of Kennebunkwill be designed for store and resi- Arundel before November first.
manipulated the lantern during thedential purposes. Plans for this There is a report that an attempt
By pâture the Japanese are sensi evening and succeeded in bringing improvement have Veen held up for may be made to make .¡the Arundel
tive and proud, and the inferiority dut the full value of the splendid three years awaiting more favor- a year round hotel particularly for
with which they are too generally slides; He was also thanked by able building conditions. Mr. and the ■benefit of a constantly grow
[ Mr. Whitcomb will spend the win- ing number of people who enjoy
regarded has tended to awaken a the chairman, _______
the sea in the winter.
Mr. Roach has closed his lunch 1 ter, in Kennebunkport;
somewhat
unfriendly
attitude
. The coal men report that they
Negotiations are /pending for
the wonderful manner in which toward this country. t The best hQusé.in Dock square.
A. M. Rollins, Jr., returned to will be able to . .take care of all dq- the sale of one of the principal
Japan, an isolated nation seventy- method to overcome the mutai mis
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, on manfis for coal this winter. A hotel properties here. An differ
five years ago, came out of the understanding and lack of hearty (Monday, entering for the Senior considerable supply has arrived has been made but final terms have
friendship
that
.
now
exists
is
to
oblivion of the ag'es and made her
Within the last few days and a not been arranged.
secure a more intimate knowledge year.
Chadbourne Ward,, son of Mr.
For Winter Wear
George Tarbox is a member of large consignment is on the road
.way to the forefront of the nations of the spirit of the people and this
A capacity house was present on
and Mrs./S. H. Ward, who gradu
of the world. The very location can be obtained through a better the first traverse jury at the ses for the Perkins Coal Company.
R. W. Norton is to build a num ated-from Kent’s Hill last spring,
Monday evening, ill the Methodist,
of her island dominion appears to acquaintance with the country in sion of the supreme court sitting ber of cottages, near the • Break- has' gone to Boston, and has en Before finally deciding to buy, and
church to enjoy the exhibition of make her the providential leader, which they live, their daily activi at Alfred.
Mrs. J. A. Titcomb has purchas Water Court for the benefit , of tered Boston University College of after looking over the other lines,
select slides gathered in Japan by if not protector, of the Far East, ties'and their customs. Mr. Rog
guests of the hotel who cannot be Liberal Arts.
Mr. Man ho does out-door work,
William A. Rogers on the occasion and "the innate ability of her peo ers hoped the pictures of the even ed two houses, those of Mrs. Mag accommodated in the main build
of an extended visit to that king ple* qualifies her for suich leader ing and the running remarks that gie Turnan and Mrs. Charles Ma ing. Construction will be begun
SOUTH CONGREGATIONAL kindly come in and look at the heavy
son
pn
pursuance
with
her
plan
to
dom several years ago. Mr Rog ship to a remarkable extent. With, would be interjected might help
Wool Socks we have for sale.. .We
on them at onée.
CHURCH
ers was introduced by Judge* H. L. a population already as large as the audience somewhat toward beautify and enlarge her estate.
KENNEBUNKPORT
ordered them January 14 and have
Mrs. W, J. Fegan has closed her
Luques, President of the Kenne can be sustained by her cultivable such a better understanding. Then, The cottage adjacent to her home
bunkport Public Library Associa area, she is urged to seek beyond using a map projected on the has been sold and will be moved off i cottage and has returned to her HENRY R. McCartney, Minister ^recently received themJ.. Our
Sunday morning service 10.80. prices are based on the January
tion, under the auspices of which her islands for an outlet for her screen, he Showed the situation of at once, The building is reported home in Brookline, Mass, '
The copious rains of the last The minister will preach upon
the evening’s program was pre increasing population. Korea is Japan in relation of America and to have been bought by Abbott
cost and not on present prices.
last weeks have gone far toward “Thie Natural and the Spiritual.’’
sented. In his remarks Mr. Luques able to absorb many millions, but the Orient. The views began with Graves.
refilling
the
ground
and
the
F.
H.
Cousins
has
sold
his'
half
"
Sunday
school
at
11.45.
spoke of the success that has from Kore,a is not an attractive land for the departure from San Francisco
Evening meetingat 7.30 —-Union PRICES 50c, 65c, 85c and $1.00 pr.
the beginning attended the work the ambitious Japanese. Her eyes and included a few of the Hawaiian interest in 'the house at the corner springs with the water that wa,s
of the library, of the more than have longingly turned toward islands. In his visit to the Island of School and Maine streets to Ab beginning to be greatly needed. service in Methodist church. Rev..
There is, however, considerable Mr. McCartney will speak.
y
four thousand volumes that are China and certain other regions in Kingdom, Mr. Rogers spent little bott Graves.
Mid-week meeting at 7.30-Union
The property occupied hy D. A. complaint that the moisture has
now on its shelves and of the de the Orient and towards various time in the larger cities or upon
cided interest in. the institution Pacific ocean islands. Political the more frequently trodden paths Morrison,: belonging to Abbott unfavorably affefeted the ' potato service in Methodist vestry.
The-Childrens Aid society met
that has all along beén shown by desires and economic necessities of the tourists, but sought out the Graves is to bb improved. The old crop, causing much decay.
The repainting of Breakwater this’, Thursday afternoon at the
the permanent residents, as well have led Japan opt of seclusion cities4 and remoter regions that had and unsightly stables in the rear
Opp. The Library...............
church parlors.
as by the summer visitors. He al and into the place of a world been seldom, if ever, visited by are to be torn down, the house re Court was begun on .Monday.
The Arundel Casino closed on
so referred to the necessity that power. Far-sighted American Caucasians. The views wefe • of paired and, it is reported, two other
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
BIDDEFORD
would soon be upon the association statesmen long ago declared that great variety and were well select houses, one-from Mrs. Titcomb’s Saturday after the most success
CÉURCH
to provide enlarger quarters for its the Pacific would play the most im ed,, and, with the illuminating de property and the otjier the cottage ful season ip its history; This is
home because of th© increasing portant part in the history of scriptions that accompanied them, in the rear of his block are to be the 27th year which John F. Eld TQWN HALL—KENNEBUNK
Hot water bottles that our guar
PORT
number of its books and the de America and bf the world./ In became the means of much instruc moved onto the lot. It is also un ridge has been in charge.
While most °f the hotels are HENRY R. McCartney, Minister anteed to give satisfaction are sold
mand for better opportunities of this unfoldment Japan would oc tion for his privileged auditors. derstood that Mr. Graves will en
Sunday afternoon service at 2 by Fiske the druggist on the corclosed the Nonantum will remain
study in the library. In his open cupy no mean position. It is wise, At the close Of the affair, Mr. large his store block,
B. J. Whitcpmb will immediately open for a short time longer to o’clppk.
‘ner.
' . .
,, ;
.
Adv.
ing remarks Mr. Rogers spoke of therefore; that between Japan and ‘Luques ¡voiced the Sentiments of
Sunday School at 1.15.
start on the building of a block

Men’s ||gg|

KENNEBUNKPORT B I

Heavy Wool

Stockings

LECTUREONTAPAN

Maguire The Shoetst,

Of Especial Interest to
Our Friends in Kennebunk and Nearbv Towns

Honey Saving Values For This s2nd Anniversary Sale In

The Big Seven Days
September Sale

LIBBY’S FURNITURE STORE

High and Medium Grade

f •

NICHOLS & CO.
, 146 Main St., BIDDEFORD

Will End Saturday, Sept. 27
Have You Had Your Share? Saturday
will be OS Day. Special Values on
every department to sell for $1.00 will
be featured; And in addition to the above
you will find a big line of the latest Fall
and Winter merchandise all marked at
Special Sale Prices for this event.

Wonderful Value In Winter Coats
$25.00

$27.50

$35.00

$37.50

The Above Garments You Will Find Are Marked From

FURNITURE
15 to 25 PerCent, Discount on many other pieces
besides these Specials
Increased Cost to Manufacture and Extreme Scarcity of
Merchandise makes this an Opportunity to Save in
the Selection of Housefurnishings
Early and Extensive Buying in anticipation of a Heavy Fall Business enables us
to enter heartily into this great 52nd Anniversary Sale as conducted by the whole
store with our greatest and most cpmplete display most of which was bought
before thè more recent advances.
Telephone Stand and Stool—In golden,fumed Chiffoniere—Birdseye Maple, top 32x19 in.
oak or mahogany finish. Top 14x16 in. reg.
straight front, wood trims, no mirror. Reg.
price 6.10. Special
$3.95
price 50.00. Sale
$41.75
Dining Chair—Oak, golden oak finish,full box,
genuine leather slip seat, brown. Reg. price Chiffoniere—Solid mahogany, top 34x21 in.
straight front, woefd trims, no mirror. Reg.
6.65. Special
$4.25
Price 75.(|0. Sale
$47.50
Th ree-Piece Parlor Suite—Tapestry upholster
ing. Heavy spring seat; mahogany finished Brass Bed—Satin finish two inch posts, five
frame. Tapestry in chair slightly different.
11-4 in. fillers, heavy husks, 4-6 size. Reg.
Reg. price 185.00. Sale
$155.00
Price 50.00. Sale
$38.75
Other Suites in various designs and upholsterings
Bed—Satin finish, 3-6 and 3-0 sizes; two
Dresser—Oak, dull golden or fumed oak finish; Brass
inch
posts, heavy fillers. Reg. price 29.00.
top 38xl9 in-, wood trims. Reg. Price 35.00,
Sale
22.75
Special, i
$23.75
Chiffoniere—-Ivory finish, top 30x20; straight Three-Piece Iron Bed-.-Including springy has
1 1-2 inch continuous posts; heavy fillers.L
front, wood trims: large mirror. Reg. price
Reg. price 27.00 Sale
$21.75
60.00. Sale
'
$37.50

There-Piece Mahogany Dinner Room Suite
Rocker—Mahogany finish, up„
bolstered spring seat in tapestry
or leather. Regular Price $20.00
Special

$12.75

* Refrigerator—Golden oak finish, side food chamber, white
enamel lined. 115 lbs. ice capacity. Reg. Price $53.00
Sale
Refrigerator—Golden oak finish, lift top, galuanized Iron
lining; 90 lbs. ice capacity. Regular Price ^28.00., Sale

$45.00

$23.75
Refrigerator—Golden oak finish, lift top, white enamel
lined. 40 lbs. ice capacity-. Reg. Price $20.00. Sale

$16.75

20 To 25 Per Cent. Less Than You Would Expect

To Find.

Buffet—Tcp 48x21 in. large mirr6r back, straight front, wood
trims
China Closet- Top 40x16 in. square ends; three shelves^
Dining Table—Has 48 inch round top, 6 ft. extension.

Piazza Rocker—Light or green finish, slat back, rattan
seat, with arms. Reg. Price $5/25
Piazza Chair or Rocker—Light or green finish, slat back,
rattan seat, with arms. Reg. Price $4.25
Cottage Chair or Rocker—Cedar, natural finish, slat seat
and back with arms. Reg. Price $9.50 Sale

$4.50

Regular
Price $185 00
Sale

$165.00

Reed Chair or Rocker-French walnut finish,cretonne back
pad'and cushion- ^Regular price $17.50. Special

$11.75';
Divan—Oak, fumed oak finish, auto spring: seat in a heavy
imitation Spanish leather. Regular price $13,,5c. Sale

$20.50
Chair or Rocker—Oak, fumed oak finish, auto spring seats
in imitation Spanish leather.
Regular Price $13-50

$10.75
Library Table—Fumed oak finish, quartered oak lop 24x36
in. William and Mary design; Keg; Price $24.50. Sale

$20.00

$3.50

Nichols & Co.
THE STORE OF VALUE

$8.00

Brass Bed—Satin finish, two inch posts, heavy fillers.
all sizes. Reg. Price $35.00. Special

In

$25.75

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Portland,

Maine

